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Cross -flow filtration (CFF) was used to concentrate marine colloids from
microalgal cultures and surface seawater. Lipid classes in different size fractions were
determined using the Chrornarcd-Iatroscan thin-layer chromatography with the name
ionization detection method. Total carbohydrate concentrations were determined
colonmetnr ally using methyl henzothiazolinone hydrazone reagent. Extensive
de terminations of CFF blanks and recoveries were conducted for each lipid class to
op timize CFF operati ng procedures. The total lipid blank in the CFF system was
approximately 6-7 JAg ( -0.5 JAM C). Recoveries for the major lipid classes in marine
samples varied from 80% to 120%.
Both collo idal lipid and carbohydrate concentrat ions in microalgal cultures were
found 10 be 120-140 JAg/L. Triacylglycerol (TAG) and polar lipids were the major lipid
classes in colloids Irorn microalgal cultures. Concentrations of colloidal ( > 10.000
da lton) lipids and carbohydrates in Newfoundland seawater ranged from 0.9 JAg/L co8.7
JAg/L and from 21 pg/t to 30 JAg/t. respectively. The major lipid classes present in
coastal seawater colloids were TAG. free fatty acids. and phospholipids.
Data from both algal cultures and actual seawater samples showed that marine
colloids are characterized by having high proportions of free fatty acids. phospholipids
and hydrocarbons by comparison with truly d issolved material. The free fatty acids may
be produced by microbial degradation. the phospholipids are probahly derived from
iii
biological membra nes. and the hydrocarbons are likely preferentially adsorbed (Will the
surrounding water oruo the colloids.
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1.0 LITERA11JRE REVIEW
1.1 Mari ne colloids
t .t . t Introduct ion
Colloids are ver y small pan icles with dimensions between I nm and I p.m that
exhibi t Brownian motion. This definition. invo lving a wide range (If sizes. implies the
ubiquity of co lloidal systems in the natural wor ld.
In mar ine science . the definition of the "d issolved" fraction and the "pan jcutate"
fractio n is usually operationa l. These definitions are quite simple. For example . the
divis ion between dissolved and particulate organic matter depends on whether the
part icles pass through a 0.4 5 11m me mbrane . Obvious ly. such a dclinition ca nnot
d istinguish the truly d issolved fraction and the colloidal fraction . In tact. the colloids!
fraction has been neglec ted in the traditional operational definition.
In recent years, there has been an increasing awareness that marine colloids pla y
an important ro le in b iogeochemical processes . especially in the oceanic carbon cycli ng
and trace meta l scavenging processes. Mar ine co lloids are not only differc nl from large r
pan icles (> I ~m) but also from the truly disso lved fractio n « I nm). Unlike larger
part icles . mar ine collo ids do not settle in respo nse to gravitational fletds and hav e a
larger liqu id/so lid interf ace than larger particles ( > I ~m) . On the other hand, mar ine
colloids, like dissolved maner . are subjected 10 the sa me transportation and mix ing
processes as the water mass in which they are suspended, but their biological anti
chemical prope rties may be vastly different from those of truly d issolved matter of
similar gross chemical co mposition. Therefore. marine colloids have their own
characteristics governing their oceanic biogeochemical processes .
I. J.2 Characteristics of mari ne colloids
From the operational perspective. marine colloids include clay minerals. organic
detritus . picoplankton, bacteria, viruses, and macromolecules. Colloidal particles in
seawater have recently been foundto be quiteabundant . There are about 1O~_1O' particles
(size range 0.38-1 porn)per mL in the upper layer (50 m) of the ocean (Koike et at..
1990). Smaller marine collo ids « 120 nm in size) are at least three orders of magnitude
more abundant than larger colloids (size range 0.38 -1 urn: Wells and Goldberg, 1991).
The size spectra in the open ocean show increases in colloid numbers with decreasing
size, often nearly logarithmically in surface waters (Wells and Goldberg, 1993). Particles
smaller than 120 11m are extremely abundant in coastal surface water, particularly near
the seasonal thermocline. T hey are 3-6 orders of magnitude more abundant than either
bacteria or plankton.
Vertical profil es have shown that colloids < 120 nm in size were highly stratified
with a mid-depth maximum (Wells and Goldberg, 1991). This distribution is diffe rent
from that reponed for larger (O,38-1.0 /-lm) colloids in the northwest Pacific, where the
concentrenon sharply decreased with depth (Koike et al. , 1990).
The large concentration of marine co lloids in seawater provides a large
solid/liquid interface . The surface area is 0.2 -0.5 em' mL-1 of seawater for particles with
size range 0.36- 1.0 Jim (Koike et cl., (990). The total surface area of smaJlcr marine
colloids (5-120 11m, 10' particles mL"I) reaches 0.08 em' mL·J of seawater (Wells and
Goldberg, 1992).
Koike et al, (1990) found >95 % of colloidalpan icles (OA- l Jim in size) arc non-
living but seem to be composed largely of organic materia l. This finding was confirmed
by Wells and Goldbe rg (1991) , when they examined colloida l part icles by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EOS). The low
electron opacity of these co lloids suggests that they are composed of largely organic
materials though they also may contain some rnecals such as Fe, AI and Co, TEM
examination also indicated that many of smaller colloids are aggregates of granules 2-5
nm in size (Wells and Goldberg, 1992).
The residence time of colloidal matter was studied using naturally occurring !J..- l"h
as an insitu tracer (Moran and Buesseier. 1992; Saruschi et al. 1994). The results show
that the ~)~ activ ity associated with colloidal matter (s ize range 10k Oa 10 0.2 P.1lI) is
similar to that assoc iated with smaller particles (0.2-53 pm). Both macromolecular
colloidal matter and smaller particles have a short reside nce time ( - < 10 days) and a
rapid turnover rate in the upper open ocean. Sanachl et al, (1994) also confirmed the
colloidal pumping model proposed by Honeyman and Santschi (1989). T his model
involves a more physical rathe r than a biological driving mechanism for colloid turnover,
Collo idal matter was thought to be chemically refractory and hiologica lly labile.
DOC values obtained b y the h igh-temperature catalytic oxidation (HTCO) method are
usua lly higher than those obtained by wet chemical oxida tion (W e D) methods. Suzuki
(1988) attribu ted pan of the new ly enlarged DOM pool to colloi da l macromolecules (i.e..
nanometre-sizedl . The extra colloidal organic matter c ou ld not be oxidized by UV
irradi ation or persulfatc oxida tion, thus, it was thought to be che mically re fractory. On
the other hand . colloida l organ ic mailer was thought to be biologically labile because of
correlations between colloidal DOC and the apparent oxyge n utilization (AOU)
(Sugimur a and Suzuki, 1988; Suzuki et al.. 1992: Guo et at.. 1994 ). The staiemeru that
colloidal mailer is biol ogicall y labile co uld be supported indirec tly or directly by the
following facts: they have short residence times and rap id turnover rate s (Moran &
Bucsseter. 1992: Sautschl el at., 1994) ; they ca n be utili zed ind irectly o r direc tly by
bacte ria or microzoop lankton (Flood et al. , 1992) ; bacterial respiration and cell number
both increase when cae a nd bacteria came into close co ntact through surface
coag ulatio n (Johnson et ai., 1986: Kepkay and Johnson , 19 88, 198 9; and Kepkey. t990a,
b).
Koike et al. ( 1990) fo und half of the larger colloids (:>0.38 nm equivalent
spherical diameter (ESD» can pass through a O.I,um Nuclepore fil ter. Th is suggests that
marine collo ids have a highly flexible, amorphous struct u re.
Thus. from a va riety of perspectives. marine co lloi ds do have their own
characteristics and behaviour which should greatly affect the chem istry anti cycling of
OM and trace metals.
l.t.] Origin, forma tion a nd fate of mar ine colloids
Although the frequen cy distribut ion of large particles (1 -100 p.rn) varies
geograph ically and with depth (Sheldon et at.• 1972). the similarities in colloid
morphology . abundance an d size di stribution in different oce a nic areas suggest thn thcrc
are some general mechan isms to ex plain the origin , formation. and removal of marine
colloids.
A sign ificant linear corre lat ion between the number of submtcrom eirc particles
(0.38-1 p.m) and bacter ial number in different pelagic statio ns as well as chlo rophyll a
indicates a biolog ical origin for these particles . T he ve rtica l stratiticat ion
(ncnconservenve behaviour) o f smaller colloids «200 nm) and their organ ic nature
suggest they are deri ved primar ily from biologica l processes .
The se colloids were thought tohave a biogenic origin, but how were they formed'!
Marine viruses, bacteria , and picoplankton may contribute to these abundant collo ids.
They can also orig inate from release and degradation o f microo rganisms and the
disruption of particul ate materia ls. Monomeric or macromolecular mater ials of biogenic
origin may conde nse into colloids by flocc ulation (Sholkow itz , 1976), abiolog ical bind ing
(Carlson a al. , 1985) , and photoch emically initiated cross-li nking (H arvey et al., 1983).
They may also be for med by the collapse of bubbles. and by growth in siru (Biddanda.
1985; Johnson et at.• 1986). At present. the formation mechanism is still not clear .
What is the fate of marine co lloids'!S ince marine colloids do not sinkdirectly to
the sedime nts. only three pa th ways can be used to explain the fate of marine colloids:
d issolution. direct utilization. and agg regation. Dissolution appears to be the least likely
ex planatio n for the removal of mar ine collo ids from the water column. Hydrolytic
e nzymes have been assumed to re nder aggregates (> 0.5 ~m) soluble (Smith et at..
1992), but if dissol ut ion was the dominant mechanism for removing mari ne colloids from
the water column, it would be difficullto exp lain why particle numbe rs increase with
decreasing silt .
The coagulation among collo ids to fo rm aggregates. and then sinkingto se diment
o r utilization by microzooplank ton appears to bethe principal mechanism for re moving
s mallcolloids (McC avc. 1984; Well s andGoldberg, 19921. b). An aggregae-domiraed
mechanism is cons istent wit h . panicle s ize distribution in which panicle number
increases nearly logarithmical ly with decreasing size. McCave ( 1984) suggested that the
aggregation rates of colloids is mainly determined by the collis ion freque ncy and
coalescence efficie ncy in Brown ian motion. Johnson a nd Kepkay's (1992) stud ies also
highlight the importance of coagu lation and formation of aggrega tes befo re larger colloids
can be utilizedeffic iently by bacteri a . The ev idenceshows mobile bacte ria in a turbulent
flow arc the least efficient in their ability to interact with colloi ds in the O.I- I p.msize
range, However, fine Co lloidal matter can be directly utilized as food by
microzooptankron. Some studies have suggested COM is chemically refractory but
biologicallylabile. The meanresidence time of smallercolloids was reported tobe shlvt
and similar to larger colloids or larger particles (Morgan t l al.• 1992: Santsclti et al..
1994). All of this suggests colloidal mailer can be utilized as large particles by
microorganisms. On the other hand, it is interesting that particle-size spectra are reponed
as lognormal distributions with a peak ar about 0 .5 JIm(Lambert ttl at.. 1980: Longhum
et al. , 1992). The valley ncar thc peak seemsto indicate colloids withO.35-U.4S ~ 11l slze
range can be utilized directly besides being efficiently utilized a fter they have tonncd
larger aggregates. Th is judgement has beensupported by newevidence that oikoplcuritls
consume co lloidal organic carbon in size ranges down to about 0.2 p.1O in diameter
(Flood tt al. , 1992).
Althoughme exact orig in, formation. and removal mechanismsof marinecolloids
are not clear at me moment. the proposed mechanisms of their formation and removal
are important 10 help us recognize the natureand role of ma:ine colloids in the ocean.
1. 1.4 Import ance of marine colloids
Traditionally, it was believed that larger pan icles ( > I JIm) played the most
important role in mar ine carbo n dynamicsas they settle out of water co lumn. Because
marinecolloids do not sink in water column, theywere considered notto beas important
as larger panicles. However. as the nature of marine colloids is being revealed, the
importance of marine colloids in oceanic biogeochemical processes is gradually being
recognized.
Fir.~l l y . a large quantity of "dissolved" organic carbon is actually present in colloidal
form. In 1970. Ogurafound that between 8% and 12% of total dissolved organ ic carbon
was in the size range of O.I Jimand 0.5 urn. A little later. Sharp (1973) also found a
large amount of particulate carbon to be present in colloidal size range. Part icles with
a range of 3 nm to 25 om contained about 10 to 30%of the total organic carbon present.
From the increasing collo idal organic carbon (COC) data available (Ta ble 1. 1). COC (I
kDa to 1.0 Jtm) accounts for at least 10% of DOC, although the amount of DOC and
CDC in the ocean is at present controversia l and difficult to compare because of
differences in blank corrections, analytical methLldo!ogy, spatial variab ility, and use of
different filters, and also because of the flexible nature of colloids. However , most of
these independent investigations (Ta ble 1.1) indicate rhar a significant fraction of the
"d isso lved- organic matter in seawater exists in colloidal form and that this colloidal
organic carbon is important in the dynam ics of the carbon cycle. The latest data (Guo et
01.• 1994, Bauer et aJ.. 1994) show as much as 45%of DOC is in collo idal form ( > I
kDaMW).
As mentioned above, marine colloids have a large solldlliquid interface (Wells
and Goldberg , 1992). Many interactions occur at interfaces. These interfacial reactions
include adsorption of trace organ ics a nd metals {Means and Wijayaratne. 1982},
polymer izat ion of organic materials adsorbed on surfaces (Degens and Matheja, 1967),
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coruprcxerfcn of trace metals with organic materials (Moore et al.• 1979). and
coagulation to form aggregates (Johnso n and Kepkay. 1992), These reactions can produce
mac romolec ules or larger colloids. Adsorption at particle surfaces not only influences the
dist ribution and co ncentra tion of trace metals and biogenic organics but also their blo-
availab ility (Sugaiand Henrichs. 1992). The formation of macromo lecules and aggregates
by interfacial actions is an important step in the bacterial utilizatio n of DOM (Joh nson
and Kcpkay , 1992), Interfacial act ions on surfaces of marine co lloids are important
processes for transfe rring dissolved substances into particulate (> 1 Jlm) substances
(Far ley and Morel. 1986; Honeyman and Santschl, 1989. 1991). It is thus apparent that
ma rine coll oids can play an importan t role in enriching particles with OM and trace
metal s and may be responsible for transportin g contaminants into food webs,
1.1 .5 Chemical comp ositio n of marine colloids
Desp ite the importance of mar ine colloi ds in biogeochemical processes. relative ly
little progress has bee n made on determ ining the chemical structure and compo sition of
co lloidal matter. partly because of the appare ntly complex, macro molecular nature of
co lloidal matter. the difficulties in isolating sufficient unaltered materia l for
cha racteriza tion, and the limitation in analytical methodology. Limi ted studies ava ilable
mainly focu s on elemental co mponents such as nutrient elements (C. N. P) and trace
metals (AI. Fe, Mn. Cu, l.I4Th. ' Be. ZIOPb),
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From Tabl e 1.1. we know about 10-1511 of DOC is present in colloidal form.
If the average DOC coocemrauon in the ocean is taken 10 be 80 11M C. there is abc'1Jt
200 ,IoIg-400 Ilg of colloidal organic mailer per litre of seawater. lloUibaugh et ot, (19911
investigated colloidal (size range from 10 kDa to 1.2 11m) and dissolved « 10 KO)
nutrient concentrations in samples from a temperate shore environment (Tomales Bay.
California). They founda significant amount of organic carbon (28%). organic nitrogen
(27%) and organic phosphorus (71%) in GF /C (1.2 .11m) filtrates was present in L"OlIoid;1I
form ( 10 kDa to \,2 11m). However. only 3% of reactive phosphorus and 1% uf
ammonium was present in colloidal form. They found no evidence for nitrate plus nitrite
or silicate as components of marine colloids. Similarly, Bauer et at. (1994) found
colloidal organic material ( > I kOa MW) comprised approximately 4511 of the total
DOC. The A"'C value of this colloidal fraction was identical with those of the total I:>OC
while h''C value wassignifcntly lower than thoseof total DOC. Their results show
colloidal organic material was N-poor (C/N - 15· 19) relative to total dissolved organic
matter (CIN - 8· 10).
Moran and Moore (1989) investigated the disiribution of colloidal (10 kDa-U.45
,101 m) aluminum and organic carbon in coastal and open ocean waters. 'They found < 5"
At and < 10-15 % OC in dissolved « 10 kDa) fractions were present in colloidal form.
Some metals (Fe. Mn, Cu) associated with marine colloids were studied by whhcbousc
et ai. ( 1990). Baskaran et al. (1992) proposed thal 80%of Th is associated with colloidal
(10 kDa to 0,4 j,(m) materials in seawater samples from the Gulf of Mexico. 32% of
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lJvrh and 8.3% of "Be in the "dissolved" «0.4 ,lim) fraction of coastal seawater was
present in colloidal (\0 kDa to OA/lm) form (Baskaran and Santsch i, 1993).
The biochemical composition (amino acids, ca rbohydrates , and lipids) of colloidal
matter has been investigated mainly in estuar ine env ironments. Colloida l matter in the
size range 1.2 nm to 0.4 ,lim isolated from Chesapeake Bay was studied by pyrolysis
GC /MS (S tglec a al. , 1982). The results obtained are consistent with the composition
of Chesapeake Bay phytoplankton (approximately 50% protein . 30% carbohydra te , 10%
lip id, and 10% nucleotide by dry weight). These results suggest that aquatic
microorgani sms are the dominant source of co lloidal organic material in estuarine surface
water. Sigleo et al. (\ 983) also found that the hydrolysab le amino acids and associated
ammonia account for 80% of the nitrogen that existed in estuarine colloidal (1.2 nm-OA
I!m) samples from surface waters that ranged from fresh to brackish water ( 12 g/kg
salini ty). Total colloidal (1.2 nm-O.4S ,lim) carbohydrates, am ino acids, and lipids in
es tuary water from Chesapeake Bay accounted for 35·60%, 4· 13% and less than 1%,
respective ly, o f DOC « 1.2 nm) (Means and Wijayaratne, 1984).
The refore, estuarine colloids are composed mainly of carbohydra te and
proteinaceous mater ials assoc iated with dif ferent amounts of clay minerals and trace
metals. Wha t then is the composition o f mar ine colloids? How does the sa linity affect the
composition of mar ine colloids? A strong negative correlatio n between colloidal carbon
co ncentrations and salinity was found. indicating that the bulk of the colloidal matter in
rivers preciparated on contact with coasta l seawater, Zsolnay (1979) suggested that
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coasta l and estuarine colloidal material are composed of different compounds . Coastal
colloidal material had no signifICant ncorescerce or light ah'iOrplion in the UV and
visible range . indicat ing a pauc ity of aromatics and other chromophore s (Zsolnay. 1979).
In seawate r. colloida l organic matter (CO M) with MW betwee n 3.<kXJ and S.W I
Daltons was indicated 10 be prote inaceous by Degens (1970) . It was found tllal
pro teinaceo us matter can comprise up to 60% of the colloidal nitrogen a nd over a third
of the collo idal carbon (Sharp , 1975). However . recent research work (Bauer I!t ill . 1;11)4)
showed COM was Ncpoor OM relative to DOM . Benner et al. (1992) reponed that
colloidal (I kDa to 0.2 #J.m)polysaccharides account for -50 % of DOC « I kDa) in
surface water (10 m) and - 25 % of DOCin deep sam ples. This evidence indica tes that
carboh ydra te-proteinace ous materials are also majo r components of marine collokls
apparentl y in disagreement with the results of Maurer (1976) and Zsolnay (1979). M;lUrcr
(1976) found that only to- lSI of total DOC exists as compounds with a molecular
weight> t .OOO and carbohydrate and proteinaceous matter art: minor propor lion in these
compou nds .
Biogeochem ical processes in oceans ca n be influenced greatly by the che mical
compositio n of marine co lloids. Knowledge of the chemical composi tion of co lloidal
matter can explain many biogeochem ical processes , as the chemical nature of colloidal
matter is an impor tant factor in determining how it will beha ve in relat ion to other
substances in the water column. With the de velopment of ef fective sampling techniques
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a nd new analytical methods, it should be possible to find out the relationships among the
various processes.
1.1 .6 Sampling of marine colloids
Studies that assess the quantity, composition. distribution, and characterist ics of
colloid.'> in aq uatic systems require an efficient collection process for
colloidal/macromolecular materials, There is a variety of methods (e.g ,
ultracentrifugation. size-exclusion chromatography. adsorption and filtration) to isolate
macromolecular/colloidal materials.
Wells et ai. (1991) used ultracemrifugation to collect directly on specimen grids
for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies of colloidal number, size and
distribution in seawater. It is very difficult using this method, to obtain a large col lection
of macro molecular/colloidal materials from seawater.
The conve ntional adsorption method for the separation of DOM from seawater
is based on the adsorption of acidified DOM onto nonionic XAD resins and depends on
an adjustment of pH. The major shortcomings of this method are low recovery and
preferences for hydrophobic substances, as well as other constituents of DOM.
Unlike the adsorption method , filtration is based on the size of colloids rather than
their chemical properties. This method does not depend on the DOM constituents of
col loids, therefore the filtration method is widely used to obtain a colloidal
Imacromolecular fraction. However. traditional ultrafiltration has a stow filtration rate
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(on me order of mUh) and the fillers are easily clogged . Wilh the developme nt of new
Iiltranon techniques such as cross-flow filtration . filtnuion has become a powerful 1001
.n isolating colloids for various marine studies (Table 1.2).
Unlike the co nventional filtra tion method . the flow in cross-flow filtration (CFF)
is parallel ra ther ma n perpendicular 10 the filler. Tangential flow Ilushes particles away
from the filter thus reducing filter clogging. Application of mutnpte filters is helpful in
increasing the filtrat ion rate. The filtration rate of CF F can reach U h (Carlson rt til.•
1985; Whitehouse . 1990). Being able to filter large volumes is very important in
accura tely dete rmining trace materia ls in the aquatic co lloidal fraction because the usc
o f small samples magnifies problems caused by contamination of trace materials. CFF
decreases the convent ional problem of larger colloids Slaying on the surface of
membranes. and it maintains an approximately constant nominal filter pore size during
filtratio n. These features make CFF suitable for studies of trace materials in the colloidal
fraclion.
In the CFF method. colloidal/macromolecular fractions can be obtained by
filtering a prescreened sample through ultrafilter membranes. It is obvious thaI isolation
of colloidallmacro molecular fracucns depends on the preflltration filler and ultrafilter
membrane. Sheldon el al. (t 969) reported that all the fillers removed many part icles
from suspens ion which are much smaller than the minimal pore sire of the flftcrs.
Therefore. the pore size of a filter is nOI a good indicator of its effectiveness for
separa ting d ifferent size fractions of marine pan icles.
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After further studying several types of membranes and glass- fibre filters. Sheldo n
(1972) pointed out that the average minimum size of pan icles retained by silver
membranes (Plo tronic') and pclycarbonere membranes (Nuclepor e') was similar to the
stated pore size when relatively small seawater samples with moderate concentrat ions (If
panicles were filtered . However . all cellulose ester membranes retain particles much
smaller than the minimal pore size. Borosilicate glass-fibre filte rs also suffe r from this
problem.
Although the glass-fibre filters have some drawbacks as mentioned above. they
still have been employed widely because of their relatively high flow rates and high
loading capacities (Altabet . 1990). Organic contam inants on glass-fib re tille rs arc easily
removed by com bustion at around 400 °C. Combustion of filters alters the effective porc
size toward the larger size. In fact, no filters have a uniform pore size and the specified
filter pore size is a mean value. On the other hand , the particle stzc distribution in the
water column is cont inuous. The definitions of particulate , colloidal. and truly dissolved
fraction arc arbitra ry. T herefore, the isolation of macromolecular/co lloidal matter depend
grc.atly on the choice of filters.
Polysclfone ultrafilter membranes are usually employed to set a division between
macromo lecular /colloida l matter and the dissol ved fraction . Carlson et al. (1985) re-
evaluated the uncertaint ies of ultrafiltratio n by measuring amounts of DOM in
uhrafiltrates relative to the origi nal solutions. A total of 9 Amicon 43 mm d iameter
ultrafiltratio n membranes (no minal MW cut-off range from 500 10 300 ,000 Da) were
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examined and 31 oceanic samples were ultrafiltered through filters with pore sizes
ranging from 0.02 to 1.2 urn. The experiment indicated the majority of ultrafiller-derived
MWdataarc consistent with filter patterns shownpreviously; earlier reportsofhigh-MW
DOM inseawater were apparently exaggerated due 10procedural and ultrafilter artifacts.
Theother problems with filtration involve adsorption of some dissolved organics.
especiallysurface-active materials (QuinnandMeyers. 1971; Gordon andSutcliffe, 1974;
Uno. 1976; Abdcl-Moati, 1990) and the releaseof dissolved biochemicals from cell lysis
caused by high filtration pressures or by the filler structure itself (Nagata and Kirchman.
1990). Contamination by filtration membranes (Norrman, 1993) and electrostatic
rejection of polyelectrolyte DOM can also be problems. Any researcher interested in
colloids should be aware of these problems. Some precautions should be taken in order
to isolate representative colloidal/macromolecular materials.
1.2 Lipids
1.2.1 Introdu ction
Unlike the hydrophilic compounds.amino acids, and carbohydrates, marinelipids
constitutea group of hydrophobic organic compoundseasily soluble in organic solvents.
A characteristic of the chemical composition of lipids is the presenceof long alkylchains
in the molecules giving them their hydrophobic character. Because of this, lipids may
serve as a means of transport for hydrophobicpollutants in the marine environment.
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The co mpos lncn and quant ity of the various lipid classes in lhe dissolved ,
colloidal. and part iculate fraclions can provide ctues (0 the nature and orig in of lhe
organ ic material as well as 10 ilS role in food web dynamics and contaminant trans fer .
Due to Ihe low ccnceneatjon and complex composiuo n of lipids in seewarer . the
methodolog ical diffic ullies involved in sample processing, and the low scusirivhy of
ana lytical instrume ntation. rel iable quantitative data were unavaila ble until the bne 1 960 ' ~
(Jef fery. 1%6; zsclnay, 197n . Since then . many invesdgators have measured rnartrc
lip ids , especia lly fany ac ids and sterols. by GC·FID or GC-MS methods .
1.2.2 GC met hods
GC method s necess itate sample bandllng procedur es such as cxtfacl ion,
evaporation . saponlflcauon. and derivatization. In orde r 10 ana lyze lip ids in seawater. 1·2
L of seawate r is usually collected and extracted with CHelJ .11 pH 2. Kennicuu and
Jeffrey (198l) used a sample-to-solvent rare of 70: I for extraction. The extracts were
passed Ihrough a si lica gel column and three fraclio ns (al iphatic . eSler/aromatic and a
polar fract ion) were co llected by eluting with differe nt so lvents (hexane. benzene and
rnelhanol). Each fraction wasconce ntrated in a rotary-evapora tor and then analysed by
GC with a glass capillary co lumn coaled with SP ·2 100 (OV- IOO (Kennicuu and Jeffrey,
1981), Venkatesan et ai. (1987) frecdonate d MeOH /CB lC IJ extracts into (WO parts
(acidic and non-sapon ifiable) by saponification with O.5N KO H in I: 1 MeOHlH,O. The
acidi c fraction was reacted with BFJ/MeO H and the methyl esters of the fatty acids were
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quantified by GC. Hydrocarbons, alcohols, and sterols were isolated from die non-
saponifiable fractionby TLC (silicagel with CHJC1J development). Alcohols and sterols
were trimethylsilylated using bis·(trimedlylsilyl).trifluoroacetamide. The silylated
derivativeswere then analyzed by GC-FID. Hydrocarbons were passed through a silica
gel column to separate aliphatic andaromaticfractions. and these weredirectlyquantified
by GC. A fused silicacolumn (Ourabond 08·5 J & WScientific Inc; 25 m x 0.25 mm;
0.25 J.lm film) was programmedfrom 35 to 290°C at 4°C/minand thenheld isothermally
for about2 h. The recoveries for sterols rangedfrom80% to 92% and for hydrocarbons,
alcohols, and fatty acids from 44% to 85%. Obviously, the analytical results were not
totally satisfactory because of the low recoveries.
Gomez·Belinchon (1988) determined hydrocarbons and fatty acids in dissolved
and particulate matter in a deltaic environmentby GC-FID. A columnof 25 m x 0.25
mm i.d. coated with SE·54 (film thickness0.15 J.l rn) was used. Hydrogen was used as
the carrier gas (SOmUmin) and the temperature was programmed from 60 to 300 °C
at 6 °Clmin. Before analysiJ. the sample wasprocessedby filtration, extraction. XAO·2
column adsorption. hydrolysis. and esterification with IO~ BF~MeOH. The limits of
detection (or hydrocarbons and fatty acids was0.01nglL and0.1 ngIL. respectively. The
recoveries and standard deviations were not mentioned.
Until now, there have been few reports on the analysis of phospholipids in
seawater. However, results from investigators working in a related matrixmay provide
a very useful basis for developinga GC methodthat can be used in the analysisof lipid
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profiles in seawater. Kuksis ( 1975) and Myber a oj . (19!W) determined the cc nrera I}f
fatty acids. a lcohols. cbolesterci, triglyceride. and phospholipid in blood plasma by Of
after the dep hosphoryla tion and trim ethylailylaricn of samples .
At present, some lipids classes (hydrccarbons , sterols /alcoho ls. fauy acids) C3n
be analyzed by GC. However. most GC methods necess itate lhe preparat ion \If
de rivatives for some lipid classes (fat ty ac ids and sterols) and the rracuoreuon of tllher
lipid classes . These procedures are usually labour -intensive and prone 10 cnntamimuiou,
l .2.3 Th e TLC-FID met hod
SinceIaeoscan thin-layer chromatography with flam e io nizat ion de«..'Ction flU '·
FlO) becam e available in 1970, it has been used extensively for the analysis of simple
and complex lipids in bio logy and medici ne. In the early 1980's, TLC -F ID was used for
the analysis of lipids in marine sa mples (Parri sh and Ackman . 1983). This method
combines the separa tion effici ency of TlC and the detect ion sens ilivity o f FlO . This
method is much simpler than GC-FID. Unlike aC-FIO. TlC-F IO does not neccsslrare
[he preparanon o f volatile der ivatives and it can be also used for shipboar d analysis
(Del mas et al. , 1984).
Procedures used for sampling, extraction. s torage. co ncentrat io n. sample
application, developme nt, detecno n. and ca libration by F lO have been describ ed by
Parr ish (1987) . Seawate r samp les were scree ned through a 200 p m nylon mesh to remove
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larger particles. Then a precombusted (400 ~C) glass fibre filter was used to fractionate
seawater into d issolved and part iculate mauer. Dissolved lipids were extracted into
dichloromethane and particulate lipids were extracted into CH~C1/MeOH (2: I). Before
extraction. hexadecan-f -one was added to each fraction as an interna l standard. The
extracts were concentrated by evaporation under a gentle nitrogen flow. A few
microlhres of a concentrated extract was spotted onto the Chro marod using a syringe.
Complex lipid mixtures may be separated in 3-slep separations with partial
scanning between developments. Hexane-dimethyl ether-formic acid (HDF 99: 1.0:0.1)
was usually used as the first development system (Parrish and Ackman . 1983). The
operating condit ions for the larroscan TLC·FID wasadjusted to maximize FlO response .
The hydrogen flow rate was between 170 and 190 mU min. the air flow rare was 2000
mUm in, and the sca n speed was between 3. 1 and 4.2 mm/s for routinely use .
A stock solution of an eight-component standard was used to make calibration
curves. In orde r to obtain a precision that was better than 10% coeffic ient of variation
(c.V.). extensive calibration was necessary , especially in trace analyses. Lower loads
tend to give higher C. V. values.
1.3 Ca rbo hydrates
As the primary product of photosynthesis, carbohydrates are a n important form
of energy storage for autotropbs as well as for the heterotrophs which consume them.
Carbohydrates may be released into seawater by living organisms during growth periods
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or afte r death (Mague et 01.. 1980 ). Because of the low conem of carbcbjdrares in the
\'ery complex seawater matrix. characterizing carbohydrates is rather diffiruh. Isolation
and purification Ste-ps art usually needed before any chromatographic procedure. with
consequent losses and changes in consuruents. Because of these problems . varices
analytical methods have been lnvesngared in orde r to develop a rel iable routine me thod
to analyze carbohydrates in seawater.
1.3.1 C hroma tographic met hods
Paper chromatography suffers from low sensitivity. Gas chromatography is a
highly sensitive technique for analyzing volatile compounds. Although it is possible 10
convert non-vo latile carbohydrates 10 volat ile trimethylsilyl derivatives fModzeski et al. .
1971) o r acerylared derivatives (Sakugawa et 01.• 1985: Ochial tt al.• 1988>. desalting
and concentration of seawater samples are required before denvenzation can be carried
out. These procedures are laborious and it is diffICultto avoid contami nation.
Partition chromatography of sugars on anion-exchange resins also has serious
shortcomings when applied to the analysis of mar ine samples. There is interference from
other compounds in samples after preccnceneauc n. leading to a rapid deterioration in lhe
performance of theanion-exchange column (Mapper and Degens. 1972). Although the
chro ma tography of the borate complexes of carbohydrates on strong anion-exchange
resins with a sensitive colo rimetric regent (Cul ' /aspartic acid/sodium 2,2' ·
bicinchoninnate ) overcomes the above drawbacks (Mapper and Gindter . 19731. the
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seawater sample still needs to be desalted and concentrated using ion-exchange.
elect rodialysis and freeze dry ing (Iyophilisation). As withgas chromatographic analyses.
the separat ion of trace amounts of carbohydrates from salts in seawater was impractical
for routine a nalysis (Mopper and Gindler , 1973). However. because GC can be used with
MS, it was a very important tool for identify ing individual monosaccharides and short
oligosacchar ides. Nineoligosaccharides in dissolved fraction of seawater were quantified
with a range of 0.5-28 ~g/L by GC. GC·MS . and IH_NM R (Sakugawa et ai. . 1985a. b).
Anempts to employ fluorornetric locating reagents for the detection of the
carbohydrates in seawater after ion-exchange chromatography have not resulted in any
significant improvement in sensitiv ity and precision (Mopper et al. , 1980: Mopper and
Johnson. 1983). HPLC determination of carbohydrates has few applications because of
the lack of a suitable fluorescent reagent for sugars. It is noteworthy that Compiano et
at. (1993) analyzed the monosaccharide composition in seawater samples by HPLC and
fluorescence detection after dansylhydrazine precolumn derivatization (65 °C. 20
minutes) and obtained good precision. The detection limit varied from 5.5 nmol/L for
rhamnose to 30 nmot/t, for gtocose. and reproducibility varied from I % for glucose to
6% for arabinose.
Because the composition of monosaccharides can be analyzed by HPLC methods,
HPLC is a potential method 10 be fully developed . Its development depends on the
availability and sensitivity Qf sugar-specific fluorochrome reagents for high salt matrix
samples .
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1.3.2 Cc torlmetrtc methods
Many earlier colorimetric methods employing N-cthylcarbazoJe. anthrone , lind
phenol sulphuric acid (Dubois et of.. 1956: Gerchakov and Hatcher. 1972) have three
fundamental problems for measuring total carbohydrate concentrations (Burney et af.•
1977): the calibration curve is dif ferent for each carbohydrate; some reagents do 110!
detect sugar alcohols; and the use of strong acids can produce other degradation products
affecting detection (Josefsson et af . • (972) ,
These shortcomings may be overcome by the method of Johnson and Sicburlh
(1977). They made some modifications 10minimize contamination of samples in assaying
procedures . The method includes reduction of free monosaccharides to sugar alcohols
with KBH~ or NaBH.. pertodate oxidation . and the determination of derivatives or
formaldehyde with 3-methyl-2-benzothiazolinon e hydrazone hydrochloride (MBTI-I) and
FeCis reagent . The reaction of formaldehyde with MBTH and FeCI)produced a coloured
complex, which dissolved in 50% acetone . The molar absorptivity of this complex
(43,600 pM-Icm"' at 635 nm) was not affected by changes in salinity. The modified
procedur e decreased the standard dev iation by 50% from older methods (from 5.310 2,7
pg/L) and allowed a single analyst to determine 15 instead of 8 samples in the same two
day period . The limit of detection was 180 nmol/L for formaldehyde when a pathlength
of 1 em was used (Eberhardt and Sieburth, 1985). Analytical precision for total
carbohydrate analyses was 10% (Henrichs and Williams, 1985).
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The MOTH method is thus a good procedure because of its sensitivity and it
shows no salinity dependence, and needs no preconccotranonand separation steps. The
other advantages of this method are that both total dissolved monomeric carbohydrate
(MC HO) and total carbohydrate concentrations (TCHO) can be determined when a
hydrolysis step is used to hydrolyse comb ined carbohydrate. Hence, this method has
been widely accepted by many laboratories to determine total carbohydrate fractions in
seawater . Full details of this method and its modifications may befound in the following
papers (Burney and Sieburth, 1977; Johnson and Sieburth, 1977; Johnson et al., 1981;
Henrichs and Williams, 1985: Pakulski and Benner, 1992).
However. this method does suffer from some shortcomings. It is a time-
consuming method and cannot beused to determine the composition of monosaccharides.
Obviously, this method cannot distinguish between true monosaccharides and any
substances which possess a terminal glycol group. As a result, the total dissolved
carbohydrate concentrations perhaps do not closely reflect biological availability of
carbohydrates (Senior and Chevolor. 1991). As well. the hydrolysis of comb ined
carbohydrates with diluted hydrochloric acid may not be effective enough. Pakulski and
Benner (1992) found that sulphuric acid was more effective than dilute hydrochloric acid
in hydrolysing oligosaceharides. For example, dissolved carbohydrates dete:mined by the
MBTH method after 10% He l hydrolysis accounted for 6-10% of the DOC, whereas
when sulphuric acid was used the carbohydrate fraction accounted for substan tly more
ofthe DOC (tQ..28%). Benner et al. (1992) also applied a modified MOTH method with
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HlSO~ hydroly sis to determine the amount of carbohydrate in the colloidal size fraction
(1-200 nm) of seawater samples. The results of such a modified MBTH method were
similar 10 the those determined independently using a uC- NMR method. Hence. more
studies using the modified MBTH assay should yield a more reasonable estimate of total
carbohydrate content in seawater.
The only drawback in the modified method is the requirement that the sample be
spec ially dried before addition of concentra ted H2S0 4 , It was found thai sample
evapora tion us ing a rotary evaporator resulted in loss of carbohydrate trapped ill the
inorganic salts. Hence . this study did not adopt the modified MBTH method of Pakulski
and Benner et al. (199 2) but. because of the lack of the required evaporator. the dilu ted
Hel hydrolyzed step was used.
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2.0 OBJECTIVES
DOM exerts a significant influence on biogeochemical processes. The dynamics of
the DOM pool is a key factor in understanding carbon flux in the ocean. After the report
of high concentrations of DOC (Suzuki et al., 1985, 1988. 1992) and of the high number
of colloidal panicles (Koike et af.• \990 ; Well and Goldberg, 1991) found 10 exist in
seawater. more and more marine scientists realized the importance of marine colloids in
biogeochemical cycles in the oceans. This is particularly true since marine colloids can
aggregateand then can be utilizedor, settleout of Ihe watercolumn(Welland Goldberg,
1993).
Because of lhe large solidlliquid interface, marine collo ids were believed 10 be
very important in interfacial processes such as adsorption. polyme rization, complexation ,
and coagulation. These interfacia l processes playa key factor in the transfer of dissolved
substances into particulate maner.
In spite of the importance of marine colloids , relatively little progress has been
made on the chemical composi tion or structure of marine colloids. At present . less than
35 % of nOM has been characterized. owning to the llmitations of collecting sufficient
amounts of unaltered OM and of the lack of sufficient analytical methods. Thus, the
characte rization of the chemical composition of OM, especially of marine colloids ,
continues 10 challenge many marine chemists .
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The overall object ive of this study WM to understand further the chemjcatreauucs
and roles of mari ne colloids in biogeochemical cycles by characterizing the chemical
composition of marine colloids associated with differen t pan icle size classes. To reach
this objective. CFF was used to concentrate marine colloids from microalgal culture and
from seawater samples because CFF can rapidly filter a large volume of seawater and
effectively collec t marine colloids. Water samples ~re obtained from laboratory algal
cultures in order to develop methods for waters with high concentrations of cul1uidll.
Seawater samples were then collected in a time course following the spring phytoplankton
bloom in Concep tion Bay, Newfoundland.
The relatively precise technique of TLC- FID was employed to analyze the lipid
classes because it does nor necessitate the prepara tion o f volatile derivatives as GC docs.
Total carbohydrat e conce ntrations in seawater and algal cultures was determined using
the established and widely used MBTH method . Analyses of both the lipids and thc
carbohydrates using accurate measurements were used (i) to evaluate theeffte iencil...s ef
CFF by calculation of the mass balance on different fillers. (ii) (0 illustrate partitioning
of organics between truly dissolved and colloidal fractions. and ( iii) to explain some
biogeochemical processes.
The speci fic objectives were;
(a) to assess cross-now filtration as a means of separarlng and conccntrating marine
colloids by studying:
(I) The blank lipid values of the CFF system for measuring lipid classes;
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(2) a mass ba lance for all the lipid classes in all the part icle size classes:
(b) to apply cross-flow filtration to collect mari ne colloi ds present in algal cultures and
in local seawater samples. The two types of culture samples analyzed came from
laboratory cultures of phytoplankton (Chaetoceros muetten. and tsocnrysis galbana);
(c) to measure lip id ....ld carbohydrate concentrations in d ifferent filtration fractions and
to apply linear regression to analyze the data. The results of the analyses of lipid classes
and of total carbohydrate!' might help explain the role of marine collo ids in
biogeochemical cycles .
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3.0 MATER IALS AND METHODS
3. 1 Materia is
3. 1.1 Chemicals
Analysis of lipids
For the analysis of lipids. the representative compounds in Tuble 3.1 were used
as standards to identify and quantify lipid classes. These compounds arc representative
of the marineenvironment. All of these compoundwere purchased fromSigmaChemical
Co. In order to make a calibration curve, a stock standard solution of these compounds
wasmade in chloroform and stored under nitrogen at ·20 °C. Becausethere is very lillie
ketone present in most marine samples. bexdecan-f-orewas usuallyusedas an internal
standard. Developmen t solvents used for separation of lipid classes art chloroform,
formic acid. acetone , dk thyl e ther and hexane.
Ana1nis of carbohyd ra tes
Glucose was used as a standard for the specrropbxomemc measurement of
carbohydrates. The other reagents include hydrochloric acid. sodium hydroxide. sodium
borchydnde . periodic acid, sodium arsenite. 3·methyl.2.benzothiarolinone hydrazone
hydrochloride (MBTH). ferric chloride, and acetone. All of these chemicals were
analytical grade reagents. MBTH and sodium borohydride were kept in a desiccator in
a refrigerator.
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Tuble 3. 1 Marine lipid classesand standardsusedfor their identificationand calibration
by TLC·FID
Marine lipid Model compound ~
Class Abbreviation Name Formula mg/mL
Aliphatic He s-Nonedecane' C\9HoIO 0.5834
hydrocarbon
Sterol ester SE Cholesteryl C41H7~01 0.5200
hexadecanoate'
Ketone KET 3-Hexdecanone l C,&H3ZO 0.8235
Triacylglycerol T AG Glyceryl C' IH93Or, 0.9855
mhexadecenoate'
Free fatty FFA Hexadecanoic C16H1202 0.4074
acid acid'
Free aliphatic A Le l-Hexadecanol' C\&H34O 0.3658
alcohol
Sterol ST Cholesterol1 C27H46O 0.5115
Acetone-mobile AMPL Glyceeyl CI9H nO. 1.0006
polar lipid l-monohexadecanoate-
Phospholipid PL Phosphattdyl C-lllH~NO,P 0.7622
choline!
I Stored in desiccator at room temperature
2 Stored in desiccator at < 0 °C
J Stored in desiccator at 0.5 °C
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I. Sodium toronydrtdeso lution
NaBH~ (100 mg) w as dissol ved in 5 .0 mL of chilled doub ly dist illedwater (ahOUI
4 0c) . Th is solutio n was p repared for immediate use.
2. Periodic acid sotuuon
Periodic acid (0 .57 g) was dissolved in 100 mL of doubl y di stilled water. This
solution was stored at room temperature in the dark.
3, Sodiumarsenitesolution
Sodium arsenite (3,25 g) was dissolved in 100 mL of redis tilled water. The
solution is stable indefinit ely.
4. Ferric chloridesolution
FeCI) (5.0 g) was dissolved in 100 mL of doubly distilled water. The FeCI ,
solution was filtered thro ugh a W hatman GF tC filter and stored at S oC.
5. MBTH solution
MBTH (276) mg was d issolved in 10 mL of 0. 1 N HCI with warm ing. The
solution was filtered through a W hatman GF/C filter, if any precip itate rema ined, and
was stored in a clean. ambe r bottle at roo m temperature. This solut ion was prepared
freshly every day .
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3. 1.2 Flners
Gla5-~ fibre fil lers
Gelman' AlE glass fib re fillers (Cal. No. 6[63 1) with nomi nal pore size I ~m
(liqu id rating 95%). diameter 47 mm, and typica l thickness of 450 I'm were used. The
manufacturers state that they are widel y used for filtering natura l water for studies of
co lloidaland suspended solids or the "dissolved" fraction because they provide high flow
rate s (550 mL min" cm'') , g reat wet strength, and high solid-ho lding capacity.
Whatman' GF /C (Ca t. No. 1822.(47) glass fibre filters with a nominal part icle
re tentionof 1.2 sm . typical thickness of 260 pm, and a diameter of 47 mm were also
used . The manufacturer s state that the y havea good flow rate, high loading capacity , and
low waterabsorption (250 mLlm l ) . T heyare widely used for the collection ofsuspended
partic les in potables , natural and indusuial-waste waters.
MicmporQlIs and ult rafilter membrane
Four Mintain' mlcropo rous filter plates (Cat. No. HVLP OMP04) were used in
a cross-flow filtration apparatus, Each plate is constru cted by heat-binding tWO
hydrophillic Durapore" filter membranes to a polyvinylldene fluor ide (PVDF) backing.
The nominal pore s ize of the Durapore' filter membrane is 0.45 sm .
Four Minitan ' ultrafil tration filter plates (Cal. No. PTGC OMP 04) were also
used. Each filler plate cons ists of two potysulfore filte r membranes heat-bonded to a
pol ypropylene backing . The uhrafiltration membrane has a no minal MW cut-off of
10 ,000 Da . The filte r area for each filter plate is 60 em' , and four plates were usually
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used at one time. giving a tota l filter surface area of 240 em'. The maximumopera ting
temperature is 50°C and the maximum transmembrane pressure is 3.5 kg/em:. The
ma nufacturer states the minimu m cross-flow ra te call reach 500 m U min.
3.2 .3 Instr uments
Mjllipore cross-flow filtration system
The MiI1ipore CF F sys te m (Figure 3.1) was made of a Minitan"filtration unit.
a Mi llipore pump. a pressure ga uge. and vessels (glass bottle or po lyethylene roruniucrj.
They were connected by tubin g. fill ings and valves. The Mlnha n" t111r:llioll unil
(Mill ipore Corporatio n . Bedfor d , MA) isa tangential now device . which was l.'OlIlpnsetl
o f M initan~ filler plates (3.2 .2) , open channel retentate separators . an acr ylic housing.
and two sta inless stee l plates. Flow rate and dir ection cou ld be adjust ed with the use of
Millipore pump .
latroscan MK·5 chromatographic ana lyzer
The latroscan MK·5 . TLC /FJD Chromatographic analyzer (Figu re 3.21 {huron
Labo ratories , Inc. Tokyo, Japan) is a complete chromatographic analyzer for the
separation and subsequent detec tion of chemical co mponents of co mplex organic
mixt ures. Component separa tion was performed on Chromarod-S tlt. wh ich ls a quartz
rod coated with a sintered silica gel layer. Th e particle size is 5 p'm and the pore slzc
of the layer is 60 A. Detection is imple mented by a hydrogen na me ionizat ion detector
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latroscan MK·5 TLC·FID Analyser
tn spol
(4) detect
{ll develop
:
(3) Conwi loD
(5) Integrate
Figure3.2 Diagrams for major operating procedures in n.c·FID method
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(FID) as the Chromarods are moved automatically through the detector under
microprocessor control.
Soect rophotometer
A Du"-65spectrophotometer with memory PAe Th, module(Beckman Instruments.
Inc.) was used for the spectrophotometric measurement of total carbohydrate
concentration.
3.2 Metho ds
3.2. 1 Sampling
Isochrysis gafbana(T· lso) and Cnaetoceras muellericulture samples were taken
from mass (100 L) cultures. The microalgal cells were geown in nutrient-replete semi-
continuous cultures. The density at which the sample were collected was -4-6 x 106
cells/mL and the growth rare varied from 0.24 to 0.90 div.lday. The sample volume is
about 1-2 L for each sample. The detailed information for each culture is shown in
Table 3.2. Before the culture samples were collected in a t L dark Teflon container. the
containers were rinsed three times with culture and the density (cells/mL) and
temperature of culture was determined. After sample collection. each sample was
immediately filtered.
Four seawater samples were taken from the surface mixed layer (10-28 m) of the
ocea n at the Brigus-Long Pond (BRLP4) station by Niskin bottle or Go-Flo sampler.
Hydrographic conditions at the sample site are shown in Ta ble 3.3 . BRLP4 (latitude
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Table 3.2 Microalgal culturecoocidons
Species I . galballa I . galballO Cc muetleri
Batch.
replete
4.4 x 111'
0.24
23
Semiccmtouccs.
replete
5.8 x lO"
0.61
21
Semlccnd nuous.
replete
4.2 x 10"
0.90
22
Conditions
Density (cells/rnl)
Division rate (div.lday)
Temperature (0C)
- - - - ------- - - -- - -
Table 3.3 Station8RLP4 hydrography
Dale May 19 June 24 August 2 October 5
Depth (m) 25 10-25 25-27 25-26
Temperature (0C) 1·2 l-4 8·9 10-11
Overall depth (m) 215 200-215 197-215 215
Salinity(~) 35 35 35 35
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w. Longitude
1'1gurt3.3 Map showing the location of theBRLP4 sampling station.
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4J03:2.:2'N and longitude 53°06.0'W) is in Conception Bay. Newfoundland in eastern
Canada, Conception Bay is about 70-100 km long and ~o-m km wide. II is a ijortl-Iikt.'
embeyreent opening dirt('!ly Onto the Newfoundland Shelf (Figure 3.3). The bay lw a
170 m reep sill at the mouth and a maximum <Iepth of 300 m in the central basin. The
depth at the sampling site is 215 m. In order 10 remove larger pan icles. the sea water
samples were pa~~ through a 75 sm copper sieve. Then about 15·35 L of seawater
was collec ted in 20 L high density polyethylene containers, 11Ie containe rs were
precteaned with distilled water for several days. Immediately before seawater samples
were collected, the containers were rinsed with seawater three limes. All of the seawater
samples were transported to the laboratory wilhin:2h of collection and then immediately
filtered.
For both seawater and culture samples. care was taken 10avoid exposure to light,
and samples were stored at low temperatures. Processing of cullurc samples was started
within 10 min. while processing of seawater samples occurred within 2 h of sampling.
All lipid analyses were conducted within one week.
3.2.2 Hand ling of filters
Before the sample was filtered, glass-fibre fillers were put ina Muffle furnace and
combusted at 450 "C for 20 h 10 remove organic impuries. All glassware used ill the
filtration process was washed with purified distilled water and baked at 450 <'C for 3 h.
Purified distilled water was recycled through a hydrophillic Duraporc' filter
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membrane (0.45 /-lm) and an ultrafi lter membrane (l OK NMWL cut-oro in the CFF
system for several days. In order to check the efficiencies of the water cleaning
procedure. the lipid and organic carbon blanks in the CFF system were determined . The
CFF lipid b lank was obtained by recycl ing 500 mL of purified distilled water thro ugh the
0.45 JIm filler or 10 kDa filter and then analyzing the lipid con tent in the water , The
organic carbon blank was also obtained by filtering 500 mL of artificial seawater and
then analyzing the organic carbon content.
A cleaning procedure including useof methanol was compared with a water-only
clea ning procedure by measuring the lipid blank in the CFF system after cleaning.
Immediately after filtering culture samples . the Durapore membrane (0.45 pm) in the
CFF system was c leaned by pumping 2 L of 50% methanol solution for about half an
hour , recycli ng I L of purified water for 20 h, and then filtering 1 L of purified water
for about 2 h. After cleaning, 500 mL of purified water was recycled to pass the filter
5 times, then analyzed in order to determine the efficiency of the cleaning procedure.
3.2.3 Treat ment of sam ples
Conventional filtrati on
All culture samples and only one seawater test sample were preflltere d through
g lass fibre filters (wharman GF/C or Gelman A/E) before the filtrates were ultrafiltered
wlth thec ross-flow filtration system. Filtration with glass fibre fillers was completed by
the convendona l pass-through method under a slight vacuum. Samples were protected
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from oxidation with a nitrogen flow. In order to reduce tiller clogging . leu than 50 mL
of culture. or less than 2. L of seawater sample was used for each filter. Just before
filtration. the samples were slightly swirled. During. the filtration process. exposure of
samples to light was avoided. The filtration of culture samples was completed within 10
. minutes, while the filtration of seawater was completed within10 minutes.
CrO$S:flow filtr at ion
Cross-now filtration was conducted in a covered chamber (- 180 L) in whieh the
whole Millipore CFF system (Figure 3. 1) was placed. When Iillering, the tempermurc
in the chamber was held at 5 °C. A gentle nitrogen flow was delivered to the mouth of
each vessel: the sample, retentare. and filtrate collection vessels. TIle chamber was kept
dark. The filtrat ion pressure W'lS less man 1.5 kg em" .
Before the sample wasfiltered. the Millipore CFF system was thoroughly cleared
with purified water and then a small volume of sample. usually about 40 mL for culture
and about 150 mL for seawater samples. was filtered and discarded . Usually. the
mlcroporous filters with 0.45 pm rated pore size were used first in cross-now filtra tion.
The filtrate of the 0.45 ",m filter was then passed through the ultrafiltrat ion membrane
with a 10.000 NMWL cut-off (pore size - 3 nm). In this way. different fractions were
collected and each fraction contained different particle size classes.
In order to calculate mass balance ( %). the volume in all fractions including
prefiltered, retentate, and filtrate fractions was measured and recorded. The ni tration
flow diagram for one culture sample is shown in T able 3.4 , The filtration of other
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culture and sea water sa mples is similar to the sample in Ta ble 3.4 except that large
volumes of seawat er samples were used .
t"rtradion ronantration and sto rage
Culture and seawa ter samples for measurement of carbohydrates were collect ed
in 20 mL glass vials after flhraticn. The vials were filled with nitrogen and stored in a
freezer (-20 "C ). Culture and seawater samp les for measu reme nt of lipid classes wer e
extracted and concentrated before storage for later ana lysis . The total lipids on glass fibre
filters (GF/C o r A/E) were ext racted with a cold chloroform /methanol (I : I v/v) solutio n
accordi ng to the Bligh and Dyer (1959) method.
Usually. one or twoglass fibre filters with thei r rerentares were placed in a 10 mL
glass ce ntrifuge tube. Two millilitre of ice-coldchlo roform /methanol (1:1 v/v) was added
10 the tube 10 beg in passive e xtract ion of thelipids on the filter . The sample in the tube
was stored in a freezer (.20 0c) for two days . a fter whtch the glass fibre filter was
ground with a metal rod . One millilitre of chloroform and 1 mL of chloroform-extrac ted
pure water was added 10 the lube . Thecentrifuge lube wasflushed with nitrogen . capped
immed iately. vcnexed on a Deluxe mixer. and then centrifuged for two minu tes at 4 .000-
5.000 rpm. Th e orga nic layer (botto m) was remov ed by a double pipeuing technique . in
which one pipett e is placed inside another . and placed in a prer insed vial (10 mL). After
this, 2. 0 mL o f chloro form was added to each cen trif uge tube to ext ract residual lip ids
on Ihe filter by repeating the above operations. Usually, filters were extracted 4 times .
All ex tracts we re co mb ined in the vial.
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Table 3.4 Filtrationnowdiagn.mfor an Isochrysis golblJ1UJ cr· lSO) cutrure sample.
lOOmL-·2mLGF/C-RI
lOOmL-2mL GP/C·R2
IOOmL-2mL GF/C-RJ
J00mL-2mLGF/C-R4
IOOmL- 2rnL GF/C·Rj
IOOmL-2 mL GF/C-R6
IOOmL- 2mLGF/C-R7
I ~ 4QmL' .
Fum'" --C 10IlmL-2mLGF/C-FI
IOOmL-2mLGFIC-F2
I
Retentale
-f ~'Unflllered T·lso sample 100mL-2mL UF·FII 100mL-2mLUF-F2
GF/C
I
-E 4Om!.'l00mL-2mL O.• Sflm-FI
100mL-2mLO.45.m -F2
I
Filtntc
I
200mL
l°kDt fil let
I
Retentate
1000'
.6 mL-2mLO.•'"m·RI
Filln te
lmL'
19mL-2mL IOK-RI
lOmL'
7lmL-2mL IOK-FI
7'm....·2mL IOK·F'2
• samples for measurement of carbohydrates
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The chlor oform e-tracu in the vial were evaporated to exac tly 2.0 mL under a
ge ntle nitrogen flow a nd stored in a freeze r. This sample was usua lly designated GF/C·R
or AlE-R, accor ding to the filter and tlltra tion fraction.
The oth er filtratio n fractio ns of culture samples were extracted 4 times with
chloroform in a t L separatery funnel. For each fraction « 200 roll. 60 mL (20 mL,
20 mt. , 10 mt. , and 10 mL) of chloroform was used. The filtration fractions of seawater
samp les were extracted 4 times with chlor oform in a 4 L amber , glass bottle. The
volu me of chloroform used in the extraction depe nded on the volume of the seawater
sample . Usually , 60 mL o f chloroform was used to extracted a I litre of seawater
sample . Before extraction, 5 drops of methanol were added 10 each sample to inhibit
enzyme reactio ns. Afte r the first extraction, 6 drop s of sulphuric acid per litre of sample
was added to adjust the pH to facilitatethe extract ion of free fatty acids.
The resulting lipid extracts were concentrated to abou t 2 .0 mL in a Rou vapo r
under vacuum at <30 GC. All the concentrated ext racts were transferred to a small vial,
conce ntrated 10 exactly to 2 mL under a gentle nitrogen flow , and then stored in a freeze r
until measuremen t of lipids.
3.2 .4 Measu re ment of lipid classes
The Chromarod-Iatroscan thin-layer chromatography (TLC) with flame ionization
detec tion (FlO) method was used in measuring marine lipid classes. Most of the
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procedures used in this study are based on those of Delmas et of. (1984). Parrish and
Ackman (985). Parrish (1987).
Outline of TLC-FID method
This method involves two important techniques. separation and detccucn.
Separat ion of lipid classes was completed on Chromarod-Il t. The basis of separation is
that different compounds have different polarities. The procedures include Chromarod
cleaning, sample spotting , conditioning and developing.
Detection of lipid classes was conducted with a hydrogen tlame ionization
detector. The detection process involves optimization of a series of parameters such as
hydrogen now rate . air flow rate, scan rate, data sampling rate. and scan length.
The identification and quantification of lipid classes in samples was performed by
a comparison with standard lipid compounds. The position and area under the peak were
used to identify and quantify lipid classes.
The detect ion limitation of the TlC-FID method is 0. 1-0.5 pg for lipids. with a
coefficient of variation for most marine samples of about 15-20% after analysis of 3 or
4 replicate samples.
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ChOlma rod clpaning
Before spott ing lipid extracts on Chromarods . the rodswen: washed with purified
water and acetone. and then checked by passing them through the hydrogen flame
ionization detector . If the response signal waslarger than O.S mv. therods were scanned
severa l times 10 bum off any remaining lipids or organic material. If the signal wasstill
larger than 0.5 mV after rods were scanned several times. the rods were put into
concentrated sulphuric acid for 4-8 h. The rods were remo ved from the acid. washed
with water . then acetone . and then rescanned . This was repeated until the signal from the
rod was Jess than 0.5 mv .
Samole spott ing
Theextrac ts or standards were spotted on Chromarods using a Hamilton syringe
fitted into Hamilton repea ting dispenser with d ivisions of 0.5 pL. The volume of sample
usually was in the range of I to 20 pL. When spott ing samples or standards on the rods.
the rack holding the rod was placed on a warmhot-plate and nitroge n was blow n over
the rods so that thechloroform evapora ted quick ly.
~
After sponi ng was finished . the rack holding the rods was put in a constan t
humidity ( -30%) chamber. Before each developmen t, the rods were cond itioned for 5
min.
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Development
Before separation of lipid classes. the rods were put into a developing 1.11Ik
containing acetoneto narrowand align the spottedband. The rods were thenconditioned
for 5 min. Usually. fourdevelopment solvent systems were used to separate the lipids
on the rods and the rods were scannedthree times. The scanner may be programmed [0
scan a part of a rod, and then the remaining unscanned lipids can be well separatedin
the next development solvent system. The first solvent system was hexanc/dicthy l
etherJformic acid (99:1:0.5 vJv/v). After a 25 min and then second a 20 min
development, the rods were scanned to the position behind the ketonepeak to obtain thc
first chromatogram. The second chromatogramwas obtained after a 40mindevelopment
in the second solvent system, hexane/diethyl ether/formic acid (80:20:0 . 1 vJvNl. anti
scanning to the lowest point behind the cholesterol peak.The remaining lipids were
developed twice in acetone for I5 min and then twice in chloroform/methanol/water
(50:40:10 v/v/v). The third chromatogram was obtained by scanning the entire
Chromarod.
Chromatograms
The three chromatograms obtained by development in the four different solvent
systems were combined by computer to form a singlechromatogram (Figure 3.4) using
T data scan software (RSS Inc. , CAl. Signals detected in millivoltswere converted to
peak areas. Peak retention (mm), area (mv -mm), and height (mY) were listed for
chromatograms. Figure 3.4 illustrates a typical seawater lipid chromatogram.
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Figure 3.4 Typical TI.C-FID chromatogramfor lipidanalysisin seawater samples. No
internal standard was added to thissample.
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Detecti on conditions
Operating conditions used in this study are listed in Table 3.5 . Stable and
maximum FlO response to lir-id classes can be obtained using these detect ion conditions
(parrish. 1987).
Tab le 3.5 Operating conditions for the latroscan MK·5 TLC-FID .malym
Parameters
Hydrogen now to detector
Air flow :0 detector
Data sampling rate
Scanning time
End position of first scan
End position of second scan
End position of third scan
Ca lib r ation cnrye
Settings
200 mLlmin
I Llmin
18.6 samples/second
30 second/rod
25 mm from lowest point
I I mm from lowest point
whole rod
A stock solution of nine standard compounds (Table 3.1 1. representing marme
lipid classes. was made up in chloroform in order to create calibrat ion curves for
measurement of lipid classes by the TLC·F ID method. Various known volumes of stock
solution were spotted, separa ted and detected. Calibration curves (Figure 3.51 for each
marine lipid class were obta ined through linear regressions on lipid amount (/-1&)versus
peak area (mv -rmm (Table AI) .
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Figure 3.~ Calibration curves(or each lipid class measured by n.c-FID
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In order 10 improve the precision of the TLC-fIO method for the measurenwm
of collo ida l lipids . the blanks in each operational process were ana lyzed according 10 tile
detection cond itions of Ta ble 3.5. The blank values in lhe Chromarcd -Iarroscan system.
the extracting solvents, and the Millipor e CFF system were studied.
I . Chromarod-Ialroscan system blank
The lipids in the Chromarod-Iatrosca n system blank came main ly from the
developme nt so lvent syste m. When the rods are put lmc the deve lopment solvent
syste ms. impur ities. includ ing lipids in the solvents. can be absorbed onto the rod and
then developed by the solvents. To obtain meChrc mercd- tarroscan system blank data,
no sample was spotted o n the rod . Then the rods were developed in the four solvent
systems a nd scanned three limes with the Iaecscen instrument .
2. Extracting Solv~nl BllU".k
S ixty millilitre o f chlorofor m was corcemrared to abou t 2 mL with a rotary
evaporat or. The co ncentra te wasqua ntitativel y transferred to a small vial . and evaporated
(0 about 20 ~L under a ge ntle nitrogen flow. All of the concentrate was then spo ucd onto
Chromarods , wh ich were developed and scanned normally . The resul ts included the
Chroma rod-Ia troscan system blank. so the extracting solvent blank was obtained by
subtrac ting the Chromarod -Iee oscen system blank.
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J. Wall!'r blank
Distilled and deionized water was extracted three times with chloroform. The
extrac ted water was bubbled with nitrogen until no chloroform could be detected by
smell. Purified water (500 roLl was extracted 4 times in the same way as the extracting
sample . The 101a1 volume of chloroform used was 60 mt.. The extracts were combined
and conce ntrated to about 20 ~L. The extracts were spotted on the Chromarod,
developed , and scanned, The resu lts obtained include the Chromarod-Iatroscan system
blank and the solvent blank. The water blank can be obtained by subtracting the
Chromarod-Iatroscan system blank and the solvent blank,
4. Mitlipore CFF system blank
The Millipore system was cleaned with extracted water and then 500 mL of
purified water was recycled through the system 5 times. The water was extracted.
concentrated. and analyzed according to the methods used for the water blank. The
results include the Chromarod-Iatroscan system blank, the solvent blank, and the water
blank. Since two kind of filters. 0.45 um pore size and 10,000 NMWL cut-off. were
used in CFF systems, two blanks were calculated by subtracting from the other blank
values.
Anal ysis of marine sam ples
The separation and detection procedures for measu..emenr of lipid in marine
samples was exactly same as for standards . Preventing contamination and minimizing
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exposure 10light. oxygen. heat and correcting various blanks are important in llb.(ainillg
reliable data. The data obtained aftercorrection for various blanksare discussed in the
I1Cxt section.
3.2.5 Measurement of tota l carbohydrates
Analyses fordissolvedmonomericcarbohydrates were conductedusing the MBTII
method of Johnson and Sieburth (971) and Johnson el al. ( 1981). Brief ly. the MBTII
method involves some well established chemical reactions (Figure 3.6). These reactions
entail the reduction of monosaccharide with sodium borohydridc to elduo!s, pcriodarc
oxidation to formaldehyde. formation of a ligand by formaldehyde reacting with 3-
methyl-2-benzothiazolinone hydrazone. and complexation of the ligand with ferric itlll~
to form a coloured complex. This compound can be detected calorimetrically at 635 11111 .
Particulate and dissolved total carbohydrates can be analyzedafter hydrolysis with
IN He l to form monomeric carbohydrates. The coefflCM:nts of variation (per cent
standard deviation of the ~n) for seawater samples was usually less than 10 '.' .
Theresults are reponed in glucose equivalents ( I ,.,.M glucose is equivalent to 6 ,.,.M
carbon) after subtraction of a blank value and comparison wilh a standard curve (using
glucose as standard).
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Flgurr 3.6 Chemical reactions (or determination o( carbohydnte by the tomTIt method
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Table 3.6 Flow chartfor determining carbohydrate.s by the MBTH method
400.L of IN HCI
100 -c, 24 h
SOO.LofO.5MNaOH
RT, 10 min
80 .L of 2N net
RT, 10 min
40 lollof lO~ NaBH..
:
RT, 4h, dark
HI mLintube 11 mLintube 21 mLin tube 3
'-111 mL in tube a
RT, 15 min
2oo~ofMBTH (-0.12M) 200~ oflN HCI
RT. 30 min
1 mLofacetone
RT,5 min
RT, 10 nun
In Tube5 + 2 mL acetone + 3.6 mL water---~
RT: Room temperature
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Operati onal proc edum
The operational procedures for measurement of lotal carbohydrate using the
MBTH colorimetric method are shown in Tab~ 3.6. The additionof analytical reagent
was performed with 1""0 Eppendorf autoclavable pipettes with adjustable volume ranges
method between 10 and 100 I'L . and 100 10 I(XX)pL. A Du"·65 specrrcphoromerer
(Beckman Instruments) was used for detection.
If monosaccharides were determined. the hydrolysis step was unnecessary because
glucose standard solutions were measured without hydrolysis. A dilution factor ( 1.3)
resulting from add ition of the acid reagent was considered when total carbohydrate
ccnceneanons were calculated.
Calibr ation curye
Glucose was usedas the standard to make a calibration curve because glucose was
a major monosaccharide in samples from the marine environment (Romano et ol., 1993).
Prior to making the standard solution. glucose were d ried at t02 · C for 4 h. Five
different known concentrations of glucose standard solution were measured strictly
according 10the procedures in Tab le 3.6 but without a hydrolysis step. The calibration
curve for carboh ydrates (Figure 3.7) was obtained Ihrough linear regression on glucose
concentrations (lAM) versus absorbence values at 635 nm.
S8
2 .0
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'".0
....
0
rn 0.8
.0
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10 15 20 25 J O J5 ~O
Glucose (JLM)
F1gure 3.7 Calibration curvefor carbohydrate measured by the MBTH colorimetric
method
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISC USSION
4.1 81ank for measure me nts of lipid crasses
Sometimes. disagreements on analyticaldata can becaused by blanks in analytical
processes. For example. a fter he recognized a prob lem with his bla nk, Suzuki (1993)
modified his DOC data (Sugimura and Suzuki, 1988) that had caused some arguments
in the oceanographic community. Therefore. a relatively low blank value isan important
factor in improving analytical precision. However. there are very few publications that
discuss and report blank values with respect to analytica l processes dealing with
experimental data.
CFF is a good method to concentrate colloids for various stud ies (T able 1.2).
TLC·F ID has widely been used to analyze lipid classes (Ttbw 4. 1) in the marine
environment because of its simplicity, flexibility, rapidity and sensitivity. However. at
present, no publications exist which investigate lipid classes on mar ine colloids. This
study not only focuses on lipid analysis but also on the use of blanks in analytical
processes.
4.1.1 Chromarcd-I atr oscaa system blank
A series of blank values (Table 4.2) were obtained using the latroscan Mark V
chromatographicanalyze r. From Table 4.2. thetotal lipid bla nk value in theChromarod-
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Tablr4 .2 Comributions to theblank by eachstep in the procedure
Lipid Chromarod Extracting Distilled Cros-flow Filtrarion
CI""" & latroscan solvent water D.4SILm IDkDa
(n = 6-16) (n • 10-201 (n . 6-15) (n . 5-9) (n49)
giro<! g/6On:L giL gl500ml glSOOm l
HC 0.1 ± 0.1 0 .2 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.3 0.4 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.2
SE N.D. 0 .5 ± O.D 0.0 ±D. I 0.0 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0 .3
KET N.D. 0 .2 ± 0 .0 0.0 ± 0.0 N.D. 0.1 ± 0.1
TAG 0,4 ± 0.0 2 .9 ± 2.0 7.6 ± 2.8 3.8 ± 7 .3 4.7 ± 5.4
FFA 0.2 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.4 0.1 ± 0.6 -D.2 ± 0.6
ALC N.D. 0.5 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.2 -0.2 ± 0.1
ST N.D. 0.6 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0. 1 0. 1 ± 0. 1 0.1 ± 0.2
AMPl 1.4 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.5 0.2 ± 0.8 1.4 ± 1.5 1.8± 1.1
Pl 1.5 ± 0.3 -0.2 ± 0.4 0. 1 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0 .4
TOTAL 3.6 ± 0.4 6.0± 2.1 8.8 ± 3.0 6.1 ± 7.5 7.2 ± 5.6
latroscan system is 3.6 ± 0,4 pg. Polarlipidssuch as AMPLand PL contribute about
80~ tothis blank. In theanalytical process , polar lipid pcab are obtainedin the third
development witha mixedsolvent system(acetone: methanol: water5:4:I). Polar lipids
in solvents canbe absorbed on the Chromarods and men developed in this sclvem
system. Hence. me use of pure development solvents is a key to decreasing the blank
value in the Chromarod-Iatroscansystem.
After using ultrapure water extracted with chloroform instead of unextracted
distilledwateras the developmentsolvent, the blank value wasdecreased by2-) iLg.This
indicates that polar lipids (AMPL andPL) in tbeChromarod- Iattoscan system came
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mainly from the development procedure ranier than during the conditioning or the
sporting procedures.
4. 1.2 Extracting solvent blank
During sample handling. chloroform was used to extract lipids in the sample. A
blank of the extracting solvent was studied. Unlike the Cbroma rc d-rarro scan system
blank, acetone-mobile lipids (AMPL). lriacylglycerols (TAm. but not phospholipids
(PL) , were the major lipid classes in the extracting solvent blank [Ta ble 4.2). The dnta
indicateTAG has a high coefficient of variation, and this suggests that some TAG mny
be coming from sample handling procedures(concentration and transfer) rather thanthe
extracting solvent. Analytical results from seawater samples also indicate T AG
measurements havehigh S.D.. Why was TAGeasily introduced from sample handling
procedures? Is the peak that appears in tbeTAG position really a "TAG" lipid'! If not
TAG , what is the exact contam ination source? These questions will be answeredonly
after further research.
4.1. 3 Cross- flow filtr ation syst em blank
The blank in the cross-flow filtrationprocedure was obtained by recycling 500 ml,
of d istilled water through the fil ters. So, inorder tocalculate a CFF blank, a water blank
was needed to be obtained first . Tabl e 4.2 shows that TAG was major lipid class in the
water blank.
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The total lipid in the cross-flow flltraucn system (Table 4,2J for both fllters is
approximately 6-7 ~g . The pattern of the lipid class distribution in the CFF system blank
is almost same. TAG and AMPL contribute about 90% of the total lipids found in the
CFF blank. Since both filters were made of different materials. it seems unlikely that
TAG and AMPL came from the filters.
In order to estimate the DOC amount in the CFF system, organic carbon in the
filtrates of artificial seawater was measured with a new solid Slate NDJR detector by Dr.
Kepkay at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography. NS. The DOC concenrranons in the
filtrates for both 0.45 Jim and 10 kDa filters in the CFF system were less than 14.5 ~M
C. approaching the detection limit.
The CFF lipid blank may be partly explained by the filter's "memory" effect
(Whitehouse et ai.. 1990)because high concentrations (20-30 mg/L lipid) of cultures had
been filtered before derermtnlng the CFF blank. It is possible that lipids in the culture
samples were adsorbed on the filters and then released slowly to cor -nbure the CFF
blank.
Although such "used" filters may be used to filter.culture samples for measuring
high concentration of lipid classes. it seems unsuitable to use these filters to filter small
volumes of low lipid concentrat ion seawater samples (20·90 j.Lg/L) because of the possible
"memory" effect. Mter recognizing this problem. new filters were used and a large
volume (15·35 L) of seawater samples were filtered to obtain relatively accurate data.
In order to decrease the filler blank. immediately after the culture sample was
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filtered 13 .2.2), methanol/water (I : I \ '!\") solution was filtered to clean the C FF SySlCOl.
In order to know the efftciencit:s of the clean ing proced ure. the total blank IChro marod
& larroscan. solvent. water . and C FF s}'slem) was determined. The total lip id hlank
(20. S Jolgi obtained after clean ing the CFF system is slighlly lower than thaI (~ 1 . 3 Jol!ll
before filtering culture sample (Tab le ~ .3 1 . .....hich means ibe clea ning procedure is
effective and no lipids from cultures remai n on the futer afte r cleaning . Althoug h the
cleaning procedure was effec tive . pure methanol was nor used to clean the er r:system.
in case o f change of pore size of the filter.
T abl e 4.3 Compari son of total blank (p.g) before filteri ng culture samples with after
clea ning the CFF sys tem with methano l-water ( I: I v/v )
lipid Total blank before Tota l blank after clean ing
cl asses filter ing culture CFF system with
samples fillers install ed
HC I." 3.9
SE 0.4 0.6
TAG 9.1 11.5
FFA 4. 1 I ."
ALC 3.8 I."
ST 0.7 1.9
AMP L 1.6 0.7
PL 0.6 0.7
TOTAL 21.3 20.5
T otal clank includes the Chromarod-Iatroscan blank, solvent blan k, water blank. and
CFF sys te m blank.
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To filter seawater samples. new filters were used. Before they were used. they
were completely cleaned with ultrapure distilled water for four days. Analytical results
of lipid classes from the filtered fraction indicates that ultrapure water as a cleaning
solvent is enough to clean filters that are used only for lipid in seawater samples.
However. filter cleaning for four days with water is still not enough for measuring
carbohydrates with the MBTH method. New filters are usually stored in 5 % aqueous
formaldehyde solution. In the MBTH method, formaldehyde as an intermediate in the
measurement procedure, Formaldehyde in the filter pores can get into the filtrate fraction
during filtration. From some carbohydrate data, the concentration of carbohydrate and
DOC in the filtrate is indeed higher than that in the retentate. Therefore, the new filters
need to be cleaned further to remove forma ldehyde from the filter pores. New filters that
have been clea ned continuously with water for at least two weeks were found to have
reasonable carbohydrate values.
Formaldehyde is easily oxidized to formic acid. Procedures containing oxidants
as clean ing reagents can perhaps be effect ive to remove formaldehyde. Whatever the
specific procedures that are applied. the cleaning solvent in last step of the procedure
should be ultrapure distilled water.
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4.2 Cross now filt r ation
4.2 .1 C haracte ristics of err
In order to characterize the ccmpcs fuon of the low concentration OM ill seawater,
the first step is to collect sutflclent quantities of unaltered OM. Adsorption ou XI\D
resins and filtra tion are commonly used methods to concentrate OM in aquatic
environment.
Adsorptio n on XA D resins suffers from shortcomings such as low recoveries. the
necessity of adjusting pH, and preferentia l adsorption of hydrophobic consti tuents.
Traditional flow-through ultrafiltration also has some disadvantages. During filtration,
particles are kept on the filter. Thus, particles not only clog filter pores but also grclllly
decrease the filtration rate (mLlh). Because of pore clogging. nominal sizes of filters
change greatly during fil tration. It is obvious that traditional now-through methods arc
not suitable for filtering large volumes of water samples and for isolating marine OM
into particu late, colloidal, and truly dissolved fractions.
CFF differs from traditional now-through filtration in th"t the now is parallel
rather than pcrpendicular to the filter. Therefore, tangential flow removes particles from
the surface of the filter membrane, and thus reduces the clogging of filter pores,
increas ing filtrat ion rates. and making particle cut-offs consistent with nomina l pore size.
Whitehouse et of. (990) confirmed thai colloids do not accumulate on the filter
membrane. They found there was a very good linear relation between nux and increasing
pressure when seawater was filtered by CFF.
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CFr techniques allow the use of multiple filters in parallel to increase filtration
area, thus filtration rates can be further increased. CFF is equipped with facilities for
backflushing, which removes clogging particles and cleans the filter membrane. Another
advantage of CFP is that it requires relatively lower filtrat ion pressures than gel
filtration. Higher pressure easily ruptures biological cells and causes some changes in the
biochemical concentrations in filtrate fractions. The CFF apparatus has a relative small
dead volume and little OM is lost.
The advantages mentioned above make the CP F method an important tool used
in various studies (Table 1.1). However, there are few studies focused on CPF itself.
There are very few papers available to repor t mass balances or recoveries of d ifferent
substances on CPP filter membranes (Carlson et at.• 1985) as well as analytica l blanks.
This is pa rtly attributed to the imprecisions in reremate characterization.
When concentrations in the unfiltered fraction are nearly equal to those in the
filtrate, the characterization of the rerentate fraction is difficult because of the small
difference between the filtra te fraction and the origina l fraction. This sometimes resula
in large e rrors or unreasonable results because of the propagation of errors associated
with each step in the analytical procedures (Caulcutt and Boddy, 1983). Thus, in order
to improve precision on characterizat ion of the rerentate fraction, it is necessary to make
direct measurement on the concentrated retentare fraction by a relatively sensitive
analytica l method, rather than to make an estimate by subtract ion.
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4.2.2 Opt imiza tion of crr system
In order to opdmiz e the CFF system and avoid contam ination from system
materials. Te flon fltrings, valves and tubing were used. Before filtering samplea.jhe en :
system wascleaned with purified water for abour a days. After mar. the totallipid blank
and the DOC blank in the CFF system were de termined by recycl ing pur ified dist illed
water and artificial seawater. respectively. The 100ai lipid blank for the CFF systcm is
about 6·7 pog. The DOC blank for art ificial seawater is < 10 p.M C which approaches
the detection limit . From these data. we know the CF F system has a low organic blank
value.
In o rder to avoid the chem ical transformation s of OM, the whole CFF system was
placed to a - 180 L of covered box which contained a refrigerator, a fan. and a
temperature control unit. The cold box was filled with nitrogen from a cylinder . In order
to reduce filte r clogging, the rerentare fractions were not recycled through the filters.
4,2.3 Mass balance
Calc:uJation of m ass balan ce
In these studies. the volumes of all fractions. including !he unfiltered fraction.
were recorded to calculate the concentrat ion tacror, F (F E V/ V, where V is volume .
and i, r , ind icate initial and retenrete fract ions). The concentration factors in these studies
var ied from 3.4 to 69 for seawater samples and fro m 7.0 to 16.7 for cu lture samples.
Because the filtrate is closely related to a speci fic fille r. the initial fraction was defined
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as the unfiltered fraction for a specific filter. In a sequential (stepwise) filtration. the
initial fraction in a second filtration is the filtrate fraction of the first step filtration. The
detailed filtrat ion sequence is s hown in a filtration diagram (Table 3.5).
TIle concentrations (~g/L) of lipid classes in unfiltered (C.). initial (e l) , retentate
(e,) and nit rate (e ,) fractions were obtained by subtracting blanks (latroscan system.
solvent and filter). The concentration (JLg/L) of lipid classes on particles (C~) was
obtained by applying the formula C~ "'"(C,-C,)/F . Mass balance. or recovery percentage.
was calculated as R(%) = 100 (C, + Cr)/e; . Recoveries more than 100% indicate that
there was some contamination from the CFF system. Recoveries less than 100% indicate
that some materials were lost during cross flow filtration.
Mass balan ce of cult ure :mmp1es
From the mass balance obtained in the culture samples (Ta ble Cl·e3) , recoveries
of most lipid classes are close 10 100 %. The coefficient of variation (C,Y .) for lipid
classes varies from 5 % to 50% for both 0.45 J-tmfilter and 10K NMW cut-off filters .
High C.Y. values can be attributed to imprecisions in the measurement of trace
materials. Individual lipid classes such as Hr and SE somet imes have higher
uncertainties in recovery because of their low concentrations and large C.V .'s in
measurement near the detection limit. The recoveries for major lipid classes approach
100% with relatively low C.V. Therefore. recovery data obtained suggest contamination
and adsorption from CFF system is minimal for filtering cultures having high
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concentration of lipids , There were no obvious differences between the two kind of
filters.
Mass balance or U 3wa ler samples
Recover ies obtained from seawater samples vary from SO'l to 120 '1 (Of mt'lSl
lipid classes (Table Dl ~D4) , However . abnormally high recoveries of756 '1 (Tahle 1l3),
176%.202 % (Table V2) were obtained for TAG. FFA, and Ale nemrallipid classes.
Apparently, these abnormal values result from contamination or possible decomposition
of some other materials. This kind of situation sometimes occurs in blank results. Why
is TAG in seawater easily contaminated? What processes cause contamination" The
answers to these questions are not clear at the moment. How are the high recoveries for
FFA and Ale expla ined? A possible explanation is the decomposition of TAG, WE or
other materials during the CFF process. Low recoveries of HC (63%) appear to result
from loss of lipids during CFF or absorption onto the 0.45 ",m filter.
From recoveries obtained from seawater samples (Figure 4.1). theS.D. on 10K
NMW cut-off filters is usually larger than that on 0.45",m filters. Seawater samples arc:
more prone than cultures to contamination because of low lipid contents. However. the
C.V. of the culture samples is usually larger than that of seawater. Thus. il may be
attributed to the higher biological activity in the algal samples. There is no obvious
relationship between recoveries and concentration factors. These results obtained with
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CFF are consistent with the results of Whitehouse et al, (1990). They obtained recoveree
o f o rganic carbon and trace metals in seawater and river water by CFF .
From the discu ssion above, it is possible 10 avo id comaminarion from ('F F
materials by cleaning the CFF system and optimizing opera tion procedures. Possibly ,
decomposi tion of som e organic materials can occur during CFF filtratio n. For mosrllpi d
classes , especia lly major lipid classes. the mass balance approaches 100%. Therefore ,
after thorough cleani ng. CFF is suitable for studies of lipid class concentrations.
4.3 Lipid class concent rations in seawater samples
Lip ids are a g roup of hydrophobic compounds easily soluble in organ ic solvents.
The structure , form. and characteristics of lipids are very complex. They are present ill
dissolved. colloidal and part iculate form in Ihe oceans , Chemical transformations can
occur among d ifferent lipid classes. Thecorcentraronand compositkln of lipids can be
affected by biologica l. geochemical and anthropogenic factors,
In order 00 give a general idea about lipid classes in the ocean. total lipid elm
concen trations will be discussed firstly. After that . lipid classes and carbohydrates in
particulate. dissolved . and colloidal fractions will then be discussed.
4.3 .1 Total lipids
From the literature (Table 4.1 ), the total lipid concentra tions for seawater samples
in di fferent locations are in the range of 15·267 ~g/L. The total lipid concentrations in
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thisstudy (Table 4.4) werefound to be 34-99~g/L, whicharecomparable withdatain
theliterature. Total lipid concentrations wereobtained bymeasuringlipids inprescreered
(75 pm) seawater samples. Because nocontaminationcame fromfiltration procedures.
thesedataare relatively accurateandprecise. Thecoefficient variationfor thesedatais
lower than 10%.
Table 4.4 Lipid class concentrations (pg/L, mean ± S.D., n= 4-8) in unfiltered
seawater samples collected in Conception Bay, Newfoundland.
Sample May 19 June 14 August 2 October 5
HC 1.5 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.4 4,4 ± 0.6
SE 0.5 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 1.8 ± 0,4
KET 0.7 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.0 0.9 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.0
TAG 2S.2± 4.0 30.9± 2.1 6.5 ± 0.1 5.5 ± 0.3
FFA 5.8 ± 0.0 6.0 ± 0.7 5.6 ± 0. 1 3.9 ± 0.7
ALC 1.0 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.0 I.S ± 0.1
ST 2.5 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.0 1.6 ± 0.2
AMPL 2J.I ± 3.7 4O.S± 1.3 23.1± 1.0 9.9 ± 0.3
PL 4.4 ± 1.7 12.8± 0.2 3.0 ± 1.5 3.3 ± 0.0
Nonpolar" 2.8 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.2 4.3 ± 0.4 7.8 ± 0.7
NeulJalll 34.S± 4.1 41.1± 2.2 14.4± 0.1 12.S± 0.8
Polar" 27.S± 4.4 SJ.2± IA 26.1± 1.9 13.3± 0.4
Total 64.7± 5.8 98.9± 2.6 44.9± 1.9 33.6± 1.1
• HC+ SE+KET
11TAO+ FFA+A LC+ ST
" AMPL+PL
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The lipid concentrations in May and June are higher than in August and October
(l'ig ure 4.2). This suggests high lipid concentrations are related to the spring bloom
which usually occurs from mid-March to mid-May in Conception Bay. The maximum
total lipid concentration occurred in seawater samples collected in June. It can be
explained as a result of the degradation and metabolism of biomass and disruption of
dead microorganisms. On the other hand, seawater collected in June was different from
other samples as it was a integrated seawater from different depths (10, 15.20 and 25
m). A large amount of biomass in the upper layer seawater apparently contr ibuted to the
maximum lipid concentration.
In four different seawater samples, major lipid classes are AMPL and TAG,
which account for 29-52% and 14-38% of tctalllpids. respectively. Minor lipid classes
are SE/WE, KET. ALe, and ST. which account for less than 6 %.
4.3 .2 Hydrocarbons (He)
Hydrocarbons are conventionally grouped among lipid classes because they are
easily extracted with acyl lipids into organic solvents. latroscan-deterrnined HC include
alkanes and alkenes. Other hydrocarbo ns commonly found in the marine environment
include polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH),chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides such
as DDT. and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB). PAH, DDT . and PCB concentrations in
seawater are in the order of ng/L , Long-chain alkanes in the range CI4-Cn are dominant
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constituents in HC (Kennicun II and Jeffrey. 1981, Comez-Bcunchcu. 1988). f/-t\ lkalll:s
have been found to account for 20 % of total HC .
He originates from both biogenic sources (mtcroalgae) and amhropogcniu inputs
(urban input and oil pollution). Alkanes mainly come from biogenic sources and PAIl
from anthropogenic inputs. The compositional distribution of HC can he used to explain
the origin of HC.
For instance, odd carbon-number n-alkanes lower than ell arc commonly found
in algae. A C~,-C,s odd carbon-number n-alkane distribution is all indicator of the
contribution from higher planes. A broad spectrum (Ct.-C,. , n-alkaue whluun an odd-
even carbon number predominance may be produced from pctrogcnic input:.. Because
PAH are rare in microorganisms, PAH can be used as an indicatorof petrogcnic inputs.
Since hydrocarbons generally account for 1% or less of total lipids in microorgunismv.
HC are often thought of as being indicators of contamination.
In the literature, total hydrocarbon concentrations in seawater vary from < I IJ.g/L
to hundred IJ.g/L (Table 4.5). Pollution at sampling sites and different methodologies fur
isolation and analysis are responsible for the variability of the results. Conccmrauons as
high as 39 IJ.glI of HC were measured by T LC-FID found in the Northwest Arm in NIlV,l
Scotia (Parrish, 1992). Concentrations derived from gas chromatography (-0.05 IJ.I;/I.)
were much lower than determined gravimetrically (-4 /lg/L) (Kennicult II and Jeffrey.
1981; Gomez-Belinchon et al. 1988) because of the selectivity of GC.
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Tablc 4.5 Total hydrocarbon concentrations (1Ig/L) in seawater. Darn from the
literature are the sumof dissolved andparticulate concentrations.
Reference Concentration (..IL) Sample informat ion
Parker et at. 0.78-1.1 Off-shoreseawater
(1972) from bottom :WOO111
Barbier 9·56 Northand equatorial
(1973) seawater
Brownet al. 3.0 Subsurface sample
(1974) from Mediterranean SC:l
Hardy et at. 4.7±0.5 Subsurface sample
(1975) fromNorth Sea
Hardy et at, <10
(1977)
zsolnay < 10
( 1977)
Saliot I-SO
(1981)
Kenntcuu andJeffrey 3·7 Surface and bottom ,
(1981) Gulf of Mexico
Parrish 17.3 ± 4 Surface mixed layer,
(1987) BedfordBasin
Parrish et at. 2.3·13 Coastalseawater
(1988)
Parrish et al, 23 ± 4.1 Ship Harbour, summer
(1992) Coastal seawater
This study 1.5-4.4 Surface, May-Oct.,
(1994) Coastal seawater
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The hydrocarbon corceneauons in mi'i sludy (Table 4.4 ) were obtained using
the TLC·FID method. The lipid corcer nrarcn data obtained by TlC·FID method were
cons istent with the results obtained gravimetr ically (Parrish . 1987). The HC
conce neaucns in seawater collected from Conception Bay are in the range of 1.$-4.4
/olg / l . These results are in agreeme nt with the data in literature (Table 4.5 ). The total
He concer urarlon in typical unpolluted seawater usually is below 10 /olg/L (Hardy et al.•
1977 ; Zsolnay, 1977; De Lappe et at.• 1980; Kennicult II and Jeff rey, 1981). This
suggests no obvious pollution at the samp ling site in Conceptio n Bay and no sample
contamination from the analytica l procedures: therefore HC in Conceptio n Bay seawater
are mainly of biogenic origin. This suggestio n is in accord with Gou LX and Salim's
(1980) results. They stud ied the correla tion between particulate hydrocarbon, part iculate
n·a lkanes, and chlorophyll a contents. and showed that phytoplankton are a direct
co ntributor to die hydrocarbons of seawater. Osterhot et al. (1983) found biogenic
hydrocarbons are present in highly variable ccncentrauon at all seasons but always
predom inate over peeogenc hydrocarbo ns. TIle more stable biogenic alkanes seem 10
accu mulate start ing in Ihe spr ing and to decrease during winter.
The results in this study indicate that HC concentra tion trends co increase slighll)'
from May [0 October whereas the sum of HC and FFA conce ntration showed little
change . Th is suggests [hal the increase of HC might come from the decarbox ylation of
FFA because FFA are a common biosymhenc precursor of HC in cyanobacteria, yeast.
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algae . and eooptankton. The decarboxyla tion pathway was proved by I:lhclling
experiments (Han eral.• 1969). II is known that in d ifferent varieties of marine algae.
including a red. g reens. browns. diatoms and other phytoplankton. the hydrocarbon
benecosahexeere (C·2 1:6) ed sts in amounts inversely correlated with lhc abundarcc uf
the long-chain highly unsaturated fatty acid (C·22 :6) (Youngblood and Blumer . 1973:
Tornabene; 1981). It has been suggested that hydrocarbons in certain specific bacteria
are end-products of the metabolic regulat ion of the fatty acid cycle (Tornabene . 1981:
Suen et al. , 1987) . Emdadi and Berland (1989) found that as much as 78% of the lotal
lipid in N. salina and 48% in P. uaneri are hydrocarbons in lag-phase cultures. Since
microorganisms do not reproduce during lag phase. oxidationof OMa nd energy demands
are at a minimum. hydrocarbons could be the result of the metabolism of fauy acids ill
microorganisms placed in a favourable environment with a lar ge supply of nutrjent salts
and highly available light energy.
Parker et al. (1972) determined n-alkane contentin three samples from off ·sIKJI'c .
The Iota! alkane coecencauon ranged from 0.78-1 . I jAg/t. They regarded 0.78 IoIg/L in
samples from a depth 2.000 m as a typ ical baseline value for unpouured seawater .
Accordi ng 10this baseline value, seawater in Conceprcn Bay would seem to be heavily
polluted. However, this baseline value does not apply to coastal surface seawater because
a large amount of biomass exists in surface water.
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4.3.3 Wax and ster ol esters (WEISEl
SE/WE represents sterol esters a nd wax esters. Other fatty acid ethers and short-
cha in (ally acid esters can be grouped into the SE/WE lipid class due 10 difficulty in their
separation on gel layers (Rcmankevich, 1984). WE can serve as a metabolic energy
reservoir of aquatic microorganisms. Sterol esters are compone nts of cell membranes.
Typical wax esters are rare in algae. bacteria, and viruses. although a small amount of
wax esters exists in marine d inoflagellates and zooplankton. Therefore. WE has been
suggested as zooplankton tracer. It was suggested that short-chain fatty acid esters such
as methyl palmitate are formed from degradation of humic substances (Kennicurt and
Jeffrey, 1981a. b) and the action of yeast on marine hydrocarbons (Blasig et al. • 1984).
SE/WE content in seawater (Tab le 4.4) obtained in this study ranged between
0.2 and 1.8 p.g/L, which is toward the lower end of the literature range. From the few
literature data available. the concentrations of SErwE lipid classes vary from 0 to 20
p.g/ L (Romankevich, 1984; Parrish, 1987. 1988, 1992). Low SEIWE conte nt can be
explained by the re latively small amount of biomass in Newfoundland waters. SE/WE
are minor lipid classes in seawater . They mainly originate from zooplankton. A
conservat ive estimate of WEISE concentrations should be not higher than 5 IAg/L for
surface seawater and not higher than 1 IAg/L for deep seawater.
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4.3.4 Tr tacylgtycerots (TAG)
TAG is a major lipid class which accounts for 14-38% of IOHII lipids ill
Newfound land wa ters. The ir functions arc similar to those of wax ester s and mainly
serve as energy reservoirs. TAG is found in flagellates. diatoms (Parrish a nd wan gc rsky.
1987), algae, phytoplankton , sea-foam, and the sur face microlayer of the OCCOln.
However , only a small amount of TAG is present in bacteria . Unlike phytoplankton.
zooplank ton species preferentially synthesize large amounts of WE rather than T AG OlS
an energy reservoir (Wakeham et at., 1981). Nutrient availability greatly affects uic TAG
con tent in algal cells (Parrish and Wangersky , 1987, 1990; Hodgson et al .. 1991).
Total TAG concentrat ions in this study varied from 5.5 to 31 I-lg/ L (Tuh le 4.4).
which is in the range of 2.8-4 7/(g /L of TAG concentration for the surface mixed layer
in coastal seawater (Parrish, 1988). TAG concentrations decreased dra matically from
25 .2 /Ag/L (May) to 5.5 I-lg/L (October). A large amount of TAG may have been
b iosynthesized du ring the spr ing bloom. The maximum TAG concentrat ion may have
occurred in the late period of the spring bloom as a result of accumulation under
condition of nutrient limitation.
4. 3.5 Free (atty acids (FFA)
Free fatty acids (FFA) are an important lipid class because they can serve as
so urce of energy for microorganisms , as complcxing agents for trace metals, and as
indicators of degradation of acyl lipids. Their strong surface-active proper ties play a key
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Table 4.6 Total free fatty acid concentration s (j.lg/ L) in seawater. Data from the
literature are the sum of dissolved and particula te concentration.
Reference Concentration (j.lg/L)
Williams 1.25-8.84
(1965)
Info rmation of samples
Coastal and offshore, 10-2310 m.
filte red seawater, eas tern Pacific
Qui nn and Wade \3·60
( 1972)
Kattner 8· 16 Northern North sea,
(1983) 1976 spring bloom
Parrish 2' ± 6 Bottom of surface mixed layer
( 1987) 1982 Bedford Basin spring bloom
Parrish 1.8-47 Scotian Shelf and Bedford Basin
(1988)
Gomez-Be linchon 5-4' Deltaic environment
(1988) (bays , channels)
Parrish 26 ± 7 Northwest Arm
( 1992) 28.6 ± 2.5 Sh ip Harbour
Gertn et at . )·26 (·10) 20-500 rn
(1993) 0-18 (-5) 30·700 m
0·19.3 (-5.1) 25-1300m
2·6.5 (- 3.5) 25-1600 m
0·6.4 (-3) 40-1600m
This study 3.9-6.0 Surface coasta l seawater
(1994) Conception Bay
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role in adsorplionJdesorplion and in inhibhing the growth of other species of algae 01
bacter ia.
FFA are widely present in bacteria. algae. sea-foam. and the sea surface
mlcrola yer . FF A in seawater mainlycomes from excretion and degradmicu prcK,.'CSSCS \11"
phytoplankton. From 5%to 25% of totalllptd s in phytoplanktonare FFA. FFA accounts
for 0. 1-0.4% of an organism's dry weight (Zsolnay, 1977). Sometimes. anthropogenic
inputs are important sources. especially in coastal seawater ncar urban areas.
FFA concentrations in four seawater samplescollected from Conception Ray an:
in the range of 3.9--6.0pgfL and account for 6-12t; of total lipids (Table 4.4). Ttese
values appear to be low compared to literature dat.a«(}'60Jlgfl) (Table 4.61. However.
they arc in agreement with William's (1965) data (1.3-8.8 pgfl) . A FFA concentration
for a typical seawater sample without pollution should be below 10 p.gfl. From May ttl
August, the FFA concentration changed slightly, but the FFA concentration decreased
rapidly from August 10 October. These results suggest FFA may be degraded from other
lipids such as TAG and polar lipids. On the other hand. FFA can produce He by
decarboxylation.
4.3.6 Free fatty alcohols (ALC)
The results obtained in this study (Table 4.4) showed rhat Al e was minor lipid
class inseawater and that no great concentration changes occurred in 4 different samples.
The concentration of Al e ta.nged from 1.0-1.6 ",gIL. These results are similar to Gertn's
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(\993) . in which they found the ALC conce ntration ranged from 0 to 19.5 ~g/L in nearly
100samples from 6 locat ions with a depth range of 20-1600 m in the Mediterranean sea.
Eighty percent of his data was in the range of0.5-3 .0~g/L Low levels of ALC perhaps
suggest ALC is an active intermediate in biochemical processes.
Like FFA . ALC is also a degradation product of other lipid classes and a strong
surface active material. The surface active properties affect cell plasticity and membrane
permeability. It can be absorbed onto surfaces of small particles. thus modify ing the
part icle surface and affecting aggregation and bioavailability of small particles.
4.3.7 Sterols (ST)
ST mainly comes from the organisms in surface waters (0-800 m). The majority
of mar ine sterols contain 27-29 carbon atoms with the C:9 sterols being predom inant.
Cholesterol is the most abundant sterol in the higher invertebrates. There are 0.4 %
sterols in phytoplankton (Boutry and Jacques. 1970),0,47% in marine diatoms (Boutry
and Barbier. 1974). 0.01 % to 2% in marine invertebrates. 0.005% toO,5% generally in
marine plants. and 0.0 1 100,1 % in marine yeasts (Teshima and Kanazawa 197 1. 1972).
Most bacteria cannot produce sterols. Free sterols account for as much as 17 % of the
lipids in marine diatoms (Lee et ai.• 1971). The major sterols are C29 (,a-sitosterol) and
en (cholestero l).
There were 1.6-2,5 p.g/L of sterols in seawater collected in Conception Bay
(Ta ble 4.4 ). Sterols are a minor lipid class. which account for less than 5% of total
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Table 4.7 Total sterolconcentrations (pg /L ) inseawater. Datafrom theliterature are
thesumof dissolvedandparticulate concentration .
Reference Concentration (pg/ L)
Saliotand Barbier 2-[4
(1973)
Gagosian 0.4
(1976)
Parrish 14.7 ± 7
(1987)
Parrish et aL. 0.6-1.1
(1988) 1.0-1.8
1.8-3.4
Parrish et al, 6.6
(1992) 6.1
Gerinet aL. 0-2.2
(1993) 0-2.9
0-5.7
0-2.5
0-1.1
This Study 1.6-2.5
(1994)
Information of samples
Eastern Atlantic
Sargasso Sea
Bottom of surface mixed layer
1982 Bedford Basin spring bloom
Scotian Shelf andBedford Basin
at three stations
Northwest Arm
Ship Harbour
20-500 m
30-700 m
25-1300m
25- 1600m
40-1600 m
Surface mixed layer
Conception Bay
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lipids. Sterols are mainly derived biogenicalJy, however. river inputs also contribute to
the ST concentration in seawater. As much as 10 pg/L of ST has been detected in
Delaware River (Sheldon and Hiles. 1978). For a typical surface seawater sample. except
fer those collected from a polluted area or in the spr ing bloom. the sterol concentration
was estimated to be lower than 5 pg/L (Tab le 4.7).
4.3.8 Acetone-mobile polar lipids (AMPL)
AMPL is an operationally defined lipid class. It includes monoglycerides,
glycollplds. chlorophylls and other pigments. A small amount of monoglyceride is
present in cells and seawater because it is an active intermediate. Glycolipids and
chlorophylls are major constituents of AMPL. They are present in plant cells.
Chlorophyll a is a principal pigment in all photosynthetic plant cells, therefore the
concentration of chlorophyll a can be used to indicate the development of a
phytoplankton bloom,
AMPL is a dominant lipid class which accounts for 30-50% of the total lipids in
this study (Tab le 4.4). The concentration of AMPL varies from 9.9-40.5 pg/L. These
results are consistent with data in the literature, 9.6-35 pg/L for the surface mixed layer,
4.8-32 pg/ L for seawater below the pycnocline. and as high as 110 pg/ L for seawater
collected from Nova Scotia inlets in the summer and in the surface mixed layer during
jhe spring bloom (Parri sh, 1987, 1988. 1992). The AMPL concentration in the
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Mediterranean Sea with various depths ranging from 20- 1600111are 4 to 70 JlgfL (Gcriu.
1993).
AMPL concentration in an integrated seawater sample tsame amount of scuwutcr
from 10. 15. 20. 25 m depths) is twice that in seawater from only 2S III (Table -1.4) .
This could indicate that the phytoplankton in upper layer of surface water were twice as
numerous as in the lower layer of surface seawater.
4.3.9 Phospholipids (PL)
A large amount of PL are present in an organism's cells. PL <\CCOUll!S for 38%
of the total lipids in nitrogen-replete eells of Phaeodacrylum uicomuunn (Parrish and
wa ngersky. 1987). PL in four marine bacterial strains accounted for 81.7% of IOlal
cellular lipids and 11·82% of total extracelluar lipids when grown on different subsumes
(Goutx et at.• 1')90).
The PL in seawater mainly comes from organisms. Pl, concentrations in Ih i.~
study (Table 4.4) are in the range of 3.0-13IAg/L. Pt. concentration 0 2.8 Jtg/L) in ail
integrated seawater sample (June 14) is about three times higher than that of the other
three seawater samples (3.0-4.4 IAgfL). This suggest that there is a large amount of PI.
in the upper layer of the surface seawater.
The PL data obtained in this study are consistent with the literature data. There
are l.8 ~gfL to 46 /lg/L PL in coastal seawater (Parrish. 1987. 1988. 1992). Gerin
(1993) analyzed 93 seawater samples collected from 6 sites with various depths from 20
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10 1600 mand found PL concentrations in fhe range 2.4-39Ilg /L. Ninety percentof data
arc below 15 J.l.g1L.
Contrary to other lipid classes. PL contains both N and P. Unlike TAG. the PL
content decreases in nitrogen-limited cultures. The strong negative correlation between
TAG and PL suggests TAG and PL have a common precursor, phosphatidic acid (Gurr
and James. 1980: Parr ish and Wangersky, 1987). However. such a correlation was not
found in seawater collected in Conception Bay. TIlis suggested nutrient limitation may
not have occurred in Conception Bay during the summer. This suggestion supports the
idea that hydrocarbons were the result of the metabolism of fattyacids in microorganisms
placed in a favourable environment with a large supply of nutrient salts (Emdadi and
Berland, 1989).
4.4 Parti culate and dissoh·t d lipids in seawater samples
The distinction between particulate and dissolved fractions is based on whether
or IlOI lhey can pass lhrough a filter. In this study. the arbitrary filter is 10.000 NMW
cur-off tilter (pore size - 3 nm). Dissolved lipid concentrations were obtained by
measuring the dissolved fractiondirectly. CFF-determined particulate lipid concentrations
were obtained by measuring the lipid concentration in the retentate fraction. subtracting
thedissolved lipid concentration from the retentate lipid concentration, and thendividing
by concentration factors.
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Total lipid concentration in seawa ter for summer samples is 72.5 Jig/ I.. Ahllllt
90% of lipid is present in dissolved form and only 10% of lipid is nsscclarcd with
particles (Figure 4.3). From Ta ble 4.8, 60-95% of touullpids was mainly present in the
dissolved fraction, Particulate lipids accounted for 6.5-3 1% of the totulljpids . It is clear
that some lipid classes preferentially exist in the dissolved form while some urher lipid
classes can preferentia lly associate with part icles. For instance. 80-98% of AMI'L is
present in the dissolved form whereas dissolved HC accounts for 47-83% of total lie.
AMPL includes Ihe very soluble glycolipids whereas HC includes the least soluble lipids.
Maximum dissolved lipid concentrations occurred in May and JUl1c . forum Junc
to October, total dissolved lipid concentrations decreased . These results indicOlll; the
dissolved lipid concentrations were affected by the spring bloom. The concentrations of
particulate lipids did not show a trend (Figure 4.4). Th is suggests thai the factors
governing particu late lipids are more complex. than those governing dissolved lipids.
Although concentra tions of total particulate lipids did not show any trends, individual
particulate lipid classes such as HC did show a trend. Particulate UC increased [film May
10November.
An interesting observation is that dissolved FFA concentrations increased as
dissolved TAG concentration decreased in June and July. This would support the view
that FFA is derived from degradation of TAG.
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72.5p.g/L lolal lipid in seawater sample s
collected from May to Augu st
figu re 4.3 Concentration distribution of total lipid in particle pools and dissolved
fraction
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Figure 4.4 Particulate (3nm-75prn)· and dissolved «3nm) lipid ccnceoeations in
surface mixedlayer
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F1gutt 4.5 li nearregression of phospholipidconcentration in7Ssm filtrate versus
ultrafiltJate (I0K.F) fraction.
From the discussion above. a higher proportion of AMPL than that 01'lie is
present in the dissolved form, This conclusion is consistent with regression analysis
(Table 4.9). Figure 4.5 shows the regression line of the III concentration in 75 u m
filtrate fraction versus the Pl concentration in the ultrafiltrate l IOK-F) rracnou .
The magnitude of the slopes of the regression line indicates the extent of removal
of particulate lipids from the prescreened sample. If the slope is significantly less than
1.00. it indicates the ultrafiltration process removed some lipid materials. The intercep t
value represents the blank of the furrauon process. If the intercept is a negative value.
it means some material was lost during filtration.
The slopes of regression for He (0. 12. R~ =0. 17). SE (0,07. R~ = 0.19) and
KET (0.15. RJ = 0.36) are less than 1.000. Therefore. these results indicate that more
than 80% less polar lipids were removed from unfiltered seawater samples ancr
ultrafiltration. Since most of hydrocarbons are small molecules with low MW. tucy
should pass through ultrafilter membrane. However, why are they in rcrematc fraction
not in filtrate fraction? A. possible explanation of HC removal from ultrafiltration
process is they are adsorbed onto part icles. Of course, the repulsion of He by the
ultrafilter material is also a possible mechanism to prevent HC molecules from passing
through the ultrafilter. Because of low correlation coefficient for HC. SE, and K~"T and
the few samples used for linear regression , the above suggestion is not persuasive enough
and further research work is need.
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The slopes of regression for ST and PL are 0,40 (RJ = 0.77) and 0.6 1 (Rl =
0.99) indiccting 60 S of ST and 39 % of PL was removed from unfiltered sample afrer
ultrafiltration. The slopes of regression for major lipid classes. TAG (0.83, RJ .. 0.80)
and AMPL (0.9 1, Rl =0.86) indicate relatively less TAG (17%) and AMPL (9 1 ) was
removed. This suggested AMPL are preferential present in dissolved rather than
particulate form .
It is interesting thai both FFA ( 1.28, RJ .. 0.84) and Ale (1.53, RJ = 1.S7)
have slope magnitude larger than 1. This suggested extra FFA and.ALe came from
degradation of other lipid classes (WEISE, TAG, and AMPL) dur ing or after
ultrafiltration.
Unlike direct data analysis, regression analysis indicates a relatively high
percentage of lipid classes were removed from unfiltered seawater samples. These
discrepancies were auributed to the ultrafiltra tion blank. Positive values of intercepts of
regression suggest thepresence of an ultra filtration blank. Intercepts of regressions for
minor lipid classes such as HC (0.90 pg), SE (0.28 pog) and KET (0.69 pog) appear to be
large relative 10 their concentration. On the other hand, both FFA and ALC have
negative intercepts of regression. This suggested some of them were adsorbed on the
ultrafilter.
From the discussion above, a higher proportion of He, SE and KET than other
lipid c lass is present on particles. Major lipid classes such as AMPL and TAG prefer 10
exist in dissolved fraction. fFA and ALe are different from other lipid classes because
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they are stro ng surface materials and they can come from the dcc omposhlon of other
major lipid classes. Dissolved ST and PL accou nt for 40% of ST and 60 % of PI-.
4.5 Lipid classes and car bohydrates in microalgal cultures
The biochemi cal composition of microalgal culture s can vary. depe nding on many
factors such as the culture species . culture growt h condiuons (nutrient status,
te mperature. salinity . pf-l , light intensity and quality). and growt h phases (lag phase.
logarithmic. and stationar y phase).
Nutrient availabil ity. light intensity. and temperature all have a great Influence on
biochem ical composition (lipid classes. fatty acids. carbohydrates. proteins, and amino
acids) . Low levels of nitrogen in the culture medium causes a large dec rease in
microalgal proteins and a large increase in lipids and carbohydrates (Sucn et at.• 19M?).
Silicate defi ciency leads to an increase in the lipid composit ion of diatoms IR(lC.~slcr.
1988). High light intensity lowers the accumulatio n of carbohyd rates and lipids in
diatoms (Varum & Mycktestad, 1984) and higher incubation tempera tures causes all
increase in lipid and prote in concentra tions.
4.5. 1 Cellu lar lipid class concent r ation
Lipids in seawater come mainly from biogenic sources. In Ihis study. two species
of mlcroalgae . used widely as food in maricul ture. were selected in orde r to study the
lipid and carbohydr ate concentrations in d ifferent part icle size fractions (par ticulate.
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colloida l, dissolved). The flagellate tsocnrysis go/bona (clone 'r-lso ) and the diatom
Cnaeioceros muelleri were grown in continuous (Parrish and Wangersky, 1987) and
scmiconnnuous cultures under nutrient-replete and nitrogen-limited nutrient conditions.
The culture vessels were 100 L in volume and the culture medium was the f/2 type
medium (Guillard and Ryther, 1962), which includes nutrient sala. trace metals, and
vitamins.
The results (Ta ble 4,10) show that polar lipids (AMPL and PL) were the
dominant lipid classes in the two species of microalgae. Polar lipids account for 53·80 %
of total lipids. well withinrecent literature data . Dunstan et at. (1993) found 54·83 % of
total lip id in tsocnrysu sp. are polar lipids. In fact, polar lipids predominated in most
species of microalgae and account for 40-98% of total lipids (Volkman et 01., 1989).
Therefo re. polar lipid concentration in seawater may be used as an indicator of
microalgae .
Besides polar lipids, the neutral lipid TAG is also a major contributor (10-28%)
to total lipids in tsocnrysts galbana and Cnaetoceros muelleri. This result is contrary to
some pre vious work. Brown etat. (1993) found TAG 10 bea minor lipid class «0.1 %)
in tsocnrysts sp, (clone T· ISO). However, our results are comparable with Dunstan's
results (1993) in which TAG accounts for 0.6-20 % of total lipids in tsocnrysis sp.. All
of these results indicate that TAG are easily affected by some physiological factors a nd
culture conditions.
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Table 4. t o Co nc en lrat lon s (pg/ceD, mean :2: S.D.• n _ 4 - 8) and proportion s (%) of IIOlvant extrac tab le lipid
c lasses and total carbohydrate, In~. f1M".n.a & Cta..tocfNOS mue lleri
li pidS & I90Chrys ls ga lbane ISOChrys lS galbana Cha et oee ro s m uelle ri
Ca rbohyd rates (0.81 doubllngslday) (0.90 doubilngS/day) (0.24 do ubli nga/day)
Mean :2: S.D. .. Maan ~ S.D. .. Maan :2: S. D. ..
HC 0.05 :t:: 0.03 1.1 0.05 :t: 0.0 1 0.s 0 .03 :t: 0.01 0.•
SE 0.20 :t 0.02 ' .2 0.01 :t 0.00 0.1 0.01 :t: 0.00 0.1
KET 0 .11 ':t 0.00 2.' 0.15 :l: 0.02 2.. 0.04 :I: 0.00 0.8
TAG 1.3 0 :i: 0.02 21 .1 0.68 :I: 0.1 2 11.8 0.53 ':I: 0 .07 10.6
FFA 0.0 7 :t: 0.01 1.' 0.06 :t 0.02 1.1 0.26 :t 0.04 ' .2
ALC 0.21 :t 0.00 ..• 0.07 :t: 0.01 1.3 0.21 % 0.06 '.2
ST 0.24 :t 0.01 5.1 0.10 :I: 0.02 1.7 0 .05 :I: 0 .03 1.0
AMPl 1.29 1: 0. 13 :!7.3 2." ± 0.69 48 .4 2.18 :I: 0 .56 43 .4
PL 1.23 :I: 0.11 26.2 1.63 j; 0.44 32.0 1.71 :t 0.46 34.1
least po lar lipids 0.38 :t: 0.0 3 7.8 0.20 :t 0.02 3.e 0.07 ::t: 0.02 1.'
neutral lipids U I2 ::t 0.02 38.7 0.91 ~ 0.21 18.0 t.oe ~ 0.18 21.0
poler Uplds 2.52 :t 0.17 53.' 4.60 1; 1.06 60.' 3.89 :t 0.85 77.'
Tota l lip Id s 4.70 -j; 0.17 100 .0 5.72 :t: 1.34 100 .0 5.02 :t 0.93 100 .0
Carbo hyarota , 7.82 :t: 1.04 8.63 :t: 0.16 26." :t 0.29
From Table 4.11). cellular TAG content dec reases and polar lipid increases wit h
an increase in growth rate. This is not difficult to understand. A large growth rate
means large liv ing cells were rapidly dividing into small ce lls which have large surface
area/volume rat io. Since the polar lipids are cell membrane materials, it seems to be
reasonable that polar lipids should increase but all other lip id classes should decrease as
the growth rate becomes large,
The co nce rsrattons and the distributions o f the major lipid classes (AMPL. P L.
and TAG) was similar in both species. However . FFA proportion ( %) in Chaetoceros
meulten was higher than that in Isochrysis galbana. while KET propon ion (%) is higher
in Isochrysis galbana . These results are consistent with previous work (Brown. 1993;
Dunstan etal.. 1993) .
The ce llular total lipid content in both spec ies of microalgae was about 4.7·5 .7
pgfcell which is consistent with recent literature data. Dunstan er al. (1993) found4 .8-
7.0 pg/cell in o f lipid in lsochrysis (Tahitian) and Brown et ol. (993) found 5.1·8.6
pgfcell. High ce llular lipidcontent (7. 1-to .3 pgfcell ) and low cellular lipidcontents(2 .6 -
5.0 pgfcell) have also been reponed (Thompson et al. , 1990; Renaud et ol. 199 1).
Parrish (990) found the lipidcontent in C. gracilis wasin the range of 2·9 pgfcell. Th e
variability of cellu lar lip id content reflected the comp lexity of the factors influencing the
lipid content in microalgae.
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4.5.2 Cellular carbohyd ra te concent ration
The carbohydrate content for tsochra is galbana (7.8·8.6 ~gJL) and for
Cnaaoceros muelleri (27.0 pg/ce!l) seem to be higher than rhat dcrcnntncd in previous
work. In the literatu re. carbohydrate content in many species of microalgae including
Isochrysisgalbana andcnaeoceros graciliswere found tobe in therange 1.0-7.0pg /cell
(Brown et al.• 1993: Renaud. 1991: Sukenik and w a' mon. 1991. Thompson. 1992).
although concentrations as high as 20-45 pg/cell carbohydrate COnlC11I was found in /J_
teniolecta (Thompson and Harrison. 1992). However. D.tenioteaaalso hada high lipid
content (Thompson and Harrison. 1992) whereas C. mueller. hada lipid content (2-10
pg/cell). which was comparable to literature values. Allhough our carbohydrate values
for C. muelleri are higher than in the literature. it should be noted that published values
for C. muelleri (gracilis)are quite variable(Brown et ai.•1993: Thompsonand Harrison,
1992).
4.6 Carbohydrate in seaw ater samples
Carbohydrates are important constituents of DOM and are reviewed as a major
player in many biochemical processes occurring in the marine environment. The analyses
of carbohydrateconcentrations would be helpful to understand these processes.
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4.6.1 Total dissolved carbohyd rates
ln Tab le 4.11 on ly recent data measured by MBTH and GC methods have been
tabulated beca use of the unre liability of earlier analytical techniques when applied to
seawater samples. From these data, the following characteristics appear: (I) Most to tal
dlssolvcd ca rbohydrate concentr ations vary from 30·1300 JoIg/L. although levels as high
as 2800 p.g/L have been measur ed. (2) The conce ntrations measured by G C or GC/MS
were usually lower than those obtained by the MBTH method . (3) Carbohydrate
concentrations were higher in the upper layer seawater . (4) Higher carbohydrate
concentrations were rep orted in recent measureme nts (Benner et al. , 1992; Pakulski and
Benner. 199 2; Compiano et al., 1993).
Tota l carbohydr ate co ncentrations in the present study were obtained by the
MBTH method with He l hydrolysis. Values we re in the range of 600 to [200 ~g!L.
which is consistent wit h recen t literatu re values (Benne r et ai., 1992; Pakulski and
Ben ner. 1992; Compi ano et al., 1993), The present s tudy a ppears to give higher
concentratio n values than prev ious stud ies which underestimated the carbohydrate content
in seawater because of incomplete hydrol ysis o f the comb ined car bohydrate fraction and
poss ibly. the lack of pr ecaution in stora ge and handling. Pakulski el al. (19 92) reponed
that dissolved carbohydrates determined after Hel hydro lysis accounted fo r only 6· 10%
of the DOe. whereas sulphur ic acid-bydrclysabte carbohydrate accounted for 10-28% of
the DOC. If these res ults are true. the actual carb ohydrate concentrations in Conception
Bay could be twice as high as those measured with HC) hydrolysis. But one must
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Table 4,12 Carbohydrate concemrauon (/-1 M Crt. . mean ± S.D ., n = 3-5) in seawater
collected from station BR[ P4 in Conception Bay Newfoundland
Dale May 19. \993 August 2. \993 October 5.\993
Dcprb trru 25 25-27 25-26
Temperature ('e, \ -2 8-9 10-1\
Overall depth (m) 215 \97-215 215
Filler Fraction Carbohydrate
(IlM Cl L)
UF 22.8 ± 2.5
75p.m-F 44.7 ± 0.1 24.3 ± 0.6 22.[ ± 2.7
A/E-F 20.2 ± 5,4
O.45/-1 m-F 40. 1 ± I.l 19.] ± 0.9
lOK·F 542 ± 40' 5J.l ± 3.1' 20.0 ± 3.3
O.45/A m-R 69.8 ± 0.3 25.9 ± 0.9
10K-R 73.4 ± 13.9' 47.6 ± 4.2' 29.2 ± 5.0
• Probablecontamination from a rF\"' JOkDa cut-off filter
consider the nature and abundance of combined carbohydrates in different marine
environments and seasonal differences if we are to believe that a better hydrolysis
procedure is warranted.
From this study, it is clear that the total dissolvedcarbohydrate concemrauon (as
glucose) in May (1203p.g/L) is much higher than in August(579 p.g/l) and October(606
p.g/L). These results are consistent with Senior and Cbevolor (1991). They found total
dissolved carbohydrate was much higher in June and suggested some polysaccharide was
producedby phytoplankton lysisand excretion. Theconcentration change of carbohydrate
concentrations is similar to that of lipid concentrations.
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f rom Tab le " .12. the «ual d issolved carbohydrate ccucerunutcn O'D(' I/O) in
retentare and filtrate fractions of rhe 10K tiller is much higher than prenncr cd TDCI IO.
Obviously. it is likely that some contamination occurred during the Iiltrmion proc edure
with the 10 kDa filler. In fact . it is known that new 10K ttncrs arc usually stored in
d ilute formaldehyde solorion. but formaldehyde is an uncrmcdiatc ill rlll:'I.~u ring
carbohydrates by the MBTH method. Hence, new tillers must be lhoroughly ctcanedto
remove formaldehyde before they can be used for ultrafiltration and MBTII analysis of
carbohydrates.
Carbohydrate concentrations in the fraction <7 5 urn vary from .t4.7 jtM r tu
22. 1 jJM C for surface seawater samples. TOe measurement fo r the same station is 911
JlM C. Taking a representative DOC value of 100 jJM C (1.2 mg/Ll. the ceruonyunucs
would account for 20-45% of DOC. Be nner et at. ( 992) found that there are 27 jtM C
of carbohydrates for surface seawater sa mples which acccum for 33% 01 the «nal DOC.
4.6.2 Part iculate carbo hydra tes
Particulate (pani cles >0.45 jJm bUI < 75 jJrn) carbohydrate concenuauon s can
be calculated by subtracting the carbo hydrate concentrations in the 0.45 urn-f fraction
from those in 75 jJm·f fraction. The particulate carbohydrate concentrations were found
[0 be 4.6,uM C and 5.0 J.l.M C in the May and August samples , respectively. These
results ind icate that 80-90% of carbohydrates in seawater are present as the "dissolved"
form « 0.45 jtm ).
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Particulate carbohydratc concentrations were also cakulated by subtrar;ling
carbohydra te concentrati ons in the 0 .45 ~m·F fraction from those in the 0.45 ~m·R
Iracuon and then div idin~ by a concentration factor. The paniculate carbohydra te
concentrati o ns calculated by Ihis method were 004.] ~M C and 0.50 JIM C in the May
and August samples. But these levels are Hl-fold lower than 4.6 11MC and 5 .0 JIM C
obta ined by d irect subtraction method. The values should be the same. Why is there such
a great di ffere nce caused by different ways of calculating the same thing? Although it is
easier to measure carbohydrate concentratio n in filtrates, it seems that it is better to
perform the measurement in the re tentate. rather than to subtract two filtrate
measurements to obtain a particul ate carbo hydrate concentra tion. This is because the
filtrat e conce ntrations are much higher than the corcerurauons in the colloids.
However. in terms o f accu racy , the carbo hydrate concentr ation in 0 .45 ILm-R
fraction was easi ly underestimated especially because of incomplete acid hydrolysis in
the MBTH measurement procedures . The adsorption of particles associated with
carbohydrate materials seems the least possible cause because the lipid conce ntration in
the retentate was O(l( underestimated . Th is proble m is very important and must be
addressed in future stud ies.
It was conc luded lhal particulate ( >0.45 ~m) and collo idal (1.0 um to 10K
NMW) carbohydrate conce ntrations are a minima l part of t01a1 carbohydrat e
concen trations in Co nception Bay seawater. More than 80-90% of total carbohydrate is
present in the dissolved « 10k Da MW) fraction .
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4 .7 Marine colloids
Because a signi ficant amount of OM is present in marine co lloida l form. rhc
importance of mari ne colloids in marine b iochemical processes is now being rec ognized
by more and more investigators. The development of separation techniques. especially
cross-flow ultrafiltration. has great ly promote d the studies of marine co llo ids. Some
scientists have appl ied these techn iques in the chemic al character-ization of marine
colloids. Also. the spatial and temporal var iability of the MW d istribut ion in OM and the
elementa l compos ition (orga nic carbon and some trace metals) in collo idal Irnctioushas
been widely studied . How ever . relatively few studies were co nduct ed on biochemical
const ituents (lipids, carbo hydrates. protei ns, amino acids. and humic substances! uf
collo ida l OM, T he prese nt studies show so me resul ts on colloidallipid classes and nun!
carbo hydrates in seawater and microalgal cultures,
4.7.1 Molecular weight of colloidal lipids and carbohydratcs
In 1970 . Degens suggeste d that the bulk or OOM is in the MW range 3 ,000-5,000
Da. Howe ver . Mau rer ( 1974) round only 10·15 % of total DOC exists as compounds with
a MW > 1,000 Da. In 1984, Romankevich summarized the earlier research results 011
the MW distr ibution of O M in seawater and pointed out that the DO M for seawater in
the open ocean is mainly present in the truly disso lved fraction (MW cut-of f < 1,000 ).
However DOM in bays, gu lfs, and highly product ive ocean areas has a high proportion
of small colloids (MW cut-off between 1000 and 10,000), After a deta iled study of MW
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distribution of OM in seawater, Carlson ( 1985) reponed thai more than 60 % of OM is
low MW matter « 1000) and only 28% of OM is macromolecular with MW between
1,000- 30,000 .
Using gel fluratlon techniques, Sugimura and Suzuki (1988) showed that most
organic matter in surface water in the North Pacific was in the MW range 2,000-60,000
Da, with more material in the higher range. However. the rece nt results obtained by
ultrafi ltration (Benner et oi. , 1992; Ogawa and Ogura, 1992; Kepkay et at.. 1993; Guo
et al. , 1994) showed the opposite result, moslOM (> 50% ofOOe) has a MW less than
1000 and < 20% of OM is present in high MW (> 10,000) term . These recent results
are in agreement with Carlson (1985).
From our results, at least 90% of total lipids and 80% of carbohydrates have a
MW less than 10,000 . Recent data show that aquatic humic substances (Thurman ef af.•
1982) and proteinaceous materials (Tada and Malta, 1993) also have a MW less 10,000.
Thus the MW of most OM constituents in seawater is probably less than 10,000. By
definition (Hollibaugh er af., 1991), a minimum size of marine co lloid was I nhl which
is equivalent to pore size of filter with - 1,000 MW out-off', Thus the MW of most
co llo idal macromolecules is between 1,000 and 10,000 Da. In other words,
macromolecular matter mainly concentrates on the colloidal fraction.
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4.7.1 Colloida l carbohydra te and lipi d class en ncentrut ieus
Colloidal lipid classes and carbohydrate concentrations {Table 4.1.' and 4. L4) can
be calculated according to two methods: 1. sub trnction of sequential ftltrarc
concentrations, 2. sub traction of filtrate from rerenrare concentrat ion and then division
by a concent rat ion factor, The results obta ined with the two methods should be same.
However. the value obtai ned by method 2 is usually smaller than that obtained hy method
I. Sometimes . the differences are very large (Ta ble 4.13 ), For instance . carbohydrate
conc entratio n (0,45 Jlm-75 Jim) obta ined by method 2 is 10 times lower than thaI
obtaine d by method 1, The precise cause of th is discrepanc y is not clear . hut perhaps h
cou ld be d ue to factors suc h as incomplete hydrolysis, adsorption or 11 grea ter
propagati on of errors associated with method 1. From the coeffic ients (If vanurion. lite
results obtained by method 2 are bette r than me thod I , therefore the discuss ion will be
based mainly on the results obta ined through method 2 ,
Cot lo idal lipidconcentrations in the diffe rent microalgal cultures var y greatly. I1le
co lloidal lip id concent ration in Isochrysis galbana (10 kDa·1. 0 p.m~ is about 232-294
~g/L and in Cnaetoceros (10 kDa· 1.0 p.m), it is 8.0 pg/L (Tabl e 4.13 ). The collo id'll
lipid and carbohyd ra te concent rations in lsochrysis galbana arc much higher than in
seawater samp les. Co lloidal matter may come from microalgae through breakdown of
cells or exudation.
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Tah le 4. 13 Total lipid concenuanons (lI-g/L. mean ± S.D.• n = J ·6) and tOlal
carbohydrate concentrations (II-g/L. mean ± S.D.• n "" 4·8) in dtfferem size class
panicles for microafgal samples
Samples Size class
Calculation method
C~I-Cn (Clj:-CfJ /F
0.45",m-U", m 163 ± 157 159 ± 24
IOkDa-o.45",m 143 ± 18 1 135 ± 38
O.45I1-m-1.0",m 57 ± 336 78 ± 29
IOkDa-0.4S~m 62 ± 134 154 ± 36
rolal lipid CQncenlrd lio n
Isochrysis go/bana"
tsocnrysis galbona"
Cnaetoceros'
IOkDa-1.0",m 21 ± 22 8.0 ± 4.2
Tala l carh o hydr.al l: COoccmTaliQn
Isochrysis gal/xli/a"
/sochrysis galbana'"
Cnan oceros:
0.45f1m-1.2~m 1512 ± 3042 108 ± 367
IOkDa-o.45jA m 1296 ± 3330 743 ± 389
0.45~m- 1.0jAm 1998 ± 558 N.A .
IOk r a·1.0~m 8100 ± 18540 N.A.
c: Ccncemrance
F: Corceneauon factor
1'1 : Prior filtrate
I'l : Fihr.ue
Ill : Retentare
• Density: 5.8 x 10" cells/mL, growth rate': 0.61 div.ld.
~ Density: 4.2 x 10" cellslmL. growth rate: 0.90 div.rd.
v Denslry: 4.4 x 10" cells/ mL, growth rate: 0 .22 div.ld .
N.A.: not available
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Tab le 4,14 Total lipid concentrations (Jtg/L. mean ± S.D .. n -= 3-6) and \('1:11
carbohydrate concentrations (ug/L . mean ± S.D .• n -= 3-5) in diffcrcm size class
particles for seawater samples collected from Conception Bay. Newfoundland
Calculation method
Samples Size class CI' I~C I': {CM:-Cd /F
Total lio id co ncentration
May 19 0. 45Jtrn-75Jtrn 3.9 ± 6.0 3.5 ± 2.6
June 14 0.45 /o(rn-75p.rn 8.7 ± 4.8 1.1 ± 1.6
August 2 O.45Jtrn-7SJtrn 2.7 ± 2.6 1.3 ±1.2
October 5 I.Opm-75p.rn 7.1 ± 2. 1 IO.I' ± 1.7
May 19 IDkDa~O.45J.1m 0.4 ± 6.2 1.4 ± 0 .9
June 14 IOkDa-O.4SJtm 13.7 ± 5.4 8.7 ± I.U
August 2 IDkDa·O.45Jtrn 4.0 ± :U 3.6 ± 1.0
October 5 IOkDa-1.0ttm 2.6 ± 2.8 0.9 ± 0 .1
Total carbghyd rate cgncentration
May 19 O.45Jtm~75Jtm 138 ± 33 12.9 ± 0.6
August 2 O.45Jtm-75p.m 150 ± 32 15 .3 ± 3.0
October 5 I .Ollm-7Sp.m 57 ± 181
October 5 tOkDa-I ,Op.m 6 ± 183 20.0 ± 13.0
• direct ana lysis of particles retained in AlE filter
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From Tu hle 4.14, the colloidal lipid concentration in seawater (10 kDa-0,45 flm)
varied from 1.4-8.7 p.g/L (0.1·0 .5 J.tMC) for May, June and August seawater samples.
The colloidal (\ 0 kDa- J.Op.m) carbohydrate concentration from the October seawater
sample was 20.0 flg/ L (0.67 J-t M C) (Table 4.14) , which is consistent with Maurer 's
(1976) data (0.5·2.0 p.M C) measured by the phenol-sulphuric acid method. The coe
(\ 0 kDa-0.2 p.m) concentrations were reported to be about 7 flM C for most seawater
samples (Kcpkay et al. • 1993). This suggests that lipids and carbohydrates may account
for less than 10% of ac on larger colloids (> 10 kD!l.) in this study. From Tab le 1.1,
it is possible to calculate a representative COC (> 1 kOa) concentration of 20 flM C.
From this it would appear that lipids and carbohydrates with a MW larger than 10 kDa
contribution only a small part « 5 %) of total cac (l nm-l J-tm).Therefore. future
studies should include small colloids (I kDa· l0 kDa).
The concentrations of lipids and carboh ydrates in particles with a size range from
0.45 J-tmto 75 J-tm are 1.3-3.5 J-tg/L (0. 1-0.2 p.MC) and 12.9- 15.3 (0,4 .Q.5 p.M C) p.g/L
respectively. This indicates that lipids and carbohydrates on particles in the size range
0.45~1 «mcont ribute very liule to COM.
The lipid concentration (10. 1 pg/ L) (Table 4.14) for the October sample in the
stze class (1.0-75 p.m) is about 4 times larger than those (1.3- 3.5 ,uglL) in the size class
(0.45-75 ,um). This may beattr ibuted 10 the use of different filters. Th is perhaps means
that the glass fiber filter adsorbed some low MW lipids or retained particles smaller than
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the nominal pore size (parris h. 1988). As much as 20 % of dissolved fatty acids call he
retained by glass fiber filters (SChUlZ and Quinn . 1977).
4.7.3 Composition of colloida l lipi ds
The composition of lipids in marine samples can be affected hy many fac tors.
Growth conditions greatly af fect the composition of lipid in rnlcroalgat samples . TAG
and AM PL are the major colloidal lipid classes in an tsocnrvsts golbana culture grown
at 0,61 div.ld (Fi gure 4.6). TAG and AMPL account for 56.2 % and 30 .7% of lUtul
colloida l lipids (10 kDa"(),45 ~m), respectively. In the faster growing culture (Fi~lIrc
4.7) TAG and AMPLa ccount for less (32.2 % and 24 .9%. respect ively). and Pl. aud l ie
account for a much greater proportion (19.6% and 14.7 % respectively) than in the slow
growing culture.
However. for Cnaetoceros muelleri samp les. AMPL is lIOI a major I:., id class
(Figure 4.8 ). The collo idal lipid concentratio n in Chaaoceros is much lower than Ih,lI
in lsochrysisgalbanabUIis still higher than that in most seawater samples (Ta b le 4.13).
Therefore, this sugges ts that microalgae are a source of colloids.
Although AMPL (40-48%) is a IrJjor lipid class in d issolved fraction « 10 kDa).
it is not a major lipid class in the colloidal fraction of seawate r (Ap pend ix, Ta ble 1>9·
DI2 ). TA G. FFA and PL are major colloidal lipid classes for seawater samples (Figure
4.9), while all others are minor lipid classes . From the discussion above. differen t
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\fX:t:ic\ of me roatgae have different major colloidal lipid classes. The composilion of
colloidal lipid classes in seawater is different from that in mlcrcetgae.
~ .7.~ The dbt r ihution of lipid classes
The spatial and temporal diuribulion of colloidal matter in the ocean can be
affected by many rectors. For instance. there is an increasing percentage of colloidal Th
from open ocean 10near shore waters (Moran and Moore. 1989,. The concentration of
Al measured in the colloidal fraction was high in the surface water of the she li OA~-O .SS
nM 1 3 ·~% of dissolved AI) and decreased to a level of 0.09-0. 15 nM (- 1% of dissolved
AI) in deeper water (Moran and MOOre. 1989). A strong negative correlation between
colloidal carbon concentration and salinily was found (Whitehouse. 1986/" Colloidal
materials were lhoughllo be cnrched near a pycnocline (Means and wijayrame. 198~1 .
Colloidal macromolecules such as carbohydrate and pmrelns have several concentration
layers (Maurer. 1976). All the above research indicates the complexity and \"ariability
of the distribution of colloidal material.
This study presents some results on the di51ribulion and ccmposiuon of lipid
classes in pan icle pools and dissolved fractions. far summer seawater samples. From
Figure 4.10. AMPL contributes about 50% of the dissolved lipids. However. ,.\ MPL
accounts for less than 3ll of the coJloidalli pids. Allhough PL and AMPL are polar lipids
and therefore were likely to be soluble. PL's comr fcuncn 10 colloidal lipids is larger than
that in the dissolved fraction. suggesting solubility is nOI a controlling factor here. On
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the o ther hand. the least polar lipid, HC. also has higher proponion in colloidal lipids
than in dissolved lipids.
Ilydrocarbo ns are the least polar hydrophobic substances. It is not dif rlCUlt to
unde rstand that HC prefe r to exist on pan icles rather than in seawater. However. unlike
AMPL . PL is also prerercnnetrypresent in colloids rather than dissolved fraction. Both
AMPLa nd PL can contain membrane material ofcells of living things. However . AMPL
is quite a heterogeneous c lass and it seems that solubility is an important factor in
governing its distribution in seawater .
Another striking feature of the lipid composition is that FFA. a strong surface
act ive material. contributes much more to colloidal lipids than to the dissolved fraction.
The other surface active material. ALC, does not show such a feature. This suggests the
surface active property is not a major factor in governing the distribut ion of FFA on
collo ids. FFA molecules contain carboxy lic acid groups whK:h could react with tract
metals in the seawater. Since collo ids are enriched with a large amount of trace metals,
the co mplexation of FFA with metals perhaps is a major mechanism for the enrichment
of FFA on co lloids.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS
In order to characterize marine colloids, CFF was used [0 couccntrntc colloids.
The methodsof TlC· FID and MBTH were used to measure lipid and catbohvunuc
content. respectively. TheCFF system was optimizedby changing thematerials of SllUlC
of the components, by modifying the now path and by using it in an environment which
minimi zes artifacts. After careful clean ing o f the e FF system. its performance W<lS
eva luated by determining blan ks and mass balances. T he 100al lipid blank fur our CFF
system was about 6-7 pg ( -0.5 p.MC) whereas the DOC blank for the e rr system was
about 10-15 p.M C. The massbalances for most of the major l ipid classes wa c calculated
to be 80· 120% . This result ens ured that there was no obvious filler oeluding. leaking or
adsorption occurring in the C FF system . For new uhrufdters , it was noted the CH,'
sys tem must be cleaned continuously for at least two weeks before it ca n he ll.~et! ttl
collect colloids for measure ment of carb ohydrates by the MBTH rncmcd. The CFF
sys tem was proven to be useful. not only for seawater samples with a low colloid
co ncentration but also for rnicroalgal samples with high colloid cooce ntratloos.
In addit ion to the CFF lipid blank . the lipid blanks for the Cnromarod-larroscen
sys tem and the extract ing solvents were studied in order to improve the acc uracy of the
TLC-FID analytical results. Charomarod-latroscan system and e xtracting solvent blanks
were 2-3 ~g and 6 ~g . respectively.
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Microalgae were studied because they are the primary producers of lipids and
carbohydra tes in seawater and are widely used in marc unure. The total cellular lipid
concentration is 4.7-5.7 pgfcell for bo th Isochrysis gafbana and Cnoa ocoos muelleri
microalgae. Thecarbohydrate conte nt is 7.8-8.6 pgfcell for Isochrysis ga/bana and 27.0
pgfcell for Olal!tocrros mut fltri. More than 95 % of lipids and 65 % carbohydrates are
present in pan icles larger than 1.0 p.m in size. The lipid and carbohydrate ccncenrranons
in microalgal samples were 3 orders of magnitude higher than those found in seawater
samples.
The total lipid and carbohydrate concen trations were found to be 34-99ltgfL and
600- 1200 p.g/L for seawater samples collected from Ccoceptlc n Bay. Newfoundland.
AMPL and TAG were the major lipid classes in the seawater samples. FFA and ALC
are degradation products of other lipids such as TAG and AMPL. He in seawater
samples may be end-produets of FF A degradation and also come from orner biogenic
sources. Unlike microalgal samples . the lipids and carbohydrates in seawater are mainly
present in the dissolved fraction « 10 kDa or <3 nm), Particulate lipids (> to kDa)
accounted for 6.5-) I~ of total lipid in seawater samples. A higher proportio n of Heis
present on particles while AMPL prefer 10 exist in the dissolved fraction. Although this
study found that the colloidal matter is not the major component of seawater OM. its
importance should not be underestimated because of its role in biogeochemical processes.
Marine co lloids were obtained from microalgal and seawater samples. The
colloidal (10 kDa-t. OItm) lipid concentration in lsochrysis go/bona cultures was found
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to 232-294 pg/ l while the colloidal lipid concentration in C/wefoceros muelleri was Dilly
8.0 pg/l. In contrast to lipid values. colloidal carbohydrates in Cnoetoceros muelleri
cullures were found to be much higher than those found in lsocnrysts gatbana. Thc
major colloidal lipid classes in tsochrysis gotbonaare TAG and AMPL. which account
for 56-86% of total colloidal lipids. whereas the major lipid classes in Cnaetoceros arc
TAG and AMPl . which account for about 50% of total lipids.
There were 0.9-8,7 pg/L colloidal (10 kDa·0 .45 p.m) lipids and 20 flg/ L colloidal
(10 kDa- I_Op m) carbohydrates in the Conception Bay seawater samples. Collo idal lipid
and carbohydrates account for only a small proportion of lipid and carbohydrates
associated with colloids or macromolecules (> 10 kDa), Therefore. any future studies of
col1oids should use a low MW cut-off (i.e .• I kDa tilter) 10 ensure collect ion Ill" all
colloidal part icles.
The major colloidal lipid classes (10 kDa-0.4 5 Jim) in seawater arc TAG . FFA
and PL. which account for about 80% of the total colloidal lipids. The least polar IIC.
the polar PL. and the surface active FFA have a higher proportion in total colloidal lipids
than in total dissolved lipids. AMPL accounts for 50% of dissolved lipids. but accounts
for only 3 % of total coltoidal lipid in seawater. Adsorption. complexation and solubility
seem to be lmpcnanr factors in explaining the distribution of lipid classes in colloids.
Absorption perhaps is an important process in the enrichment of He on colloids.
However, absorption for FFA is not as important as it for HC. Complexation with trace
metals in colloids perhaps is a major factor for enriching FFA on colloids, Solubility can
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be used to explain differences in the proport ions of polar lipids on colloids. Some of the
components of AMPL have larger solubility than PL. Therefore, the proportion of PL
in collo idal lipids is twke that in dissolved lipids while the proportion of AMPL in
dissolved lipids is 20-30 limes than that in colloidal lipids.
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Appendix A Filtration diagrams fo r microalga l and seawater
samp les
Tab l e 1.1 Plow di a gram for the fil tration of the Isocbrysis galbao:4 IT-
is o) c ul ture 15 .8 x 10' cells/mL, 0. 61 d iv . / day J g r own on eeerccoe rcus and
N-r ep lete co nd i tion
I --8' mLPiln-Ilt 100 mL- -2 mL GP/ C- PI
I 100 mL- -2 mL GP/ C·P2SOD mL
0.4Sj.l1ll f ilt e r
I
Piltrate
I
20mL
75 mL· ·2 mL 10 K·P l
15 mL- -2 mL 101(-P2
I
Retent"'te
I5""19 mL- -2 mL 10k 'R1
aee enceee FUtr o t- ri~ 0~'- 2 mL 0 . 45J1m- Pl
I I --Cioo mL.-2 mL 0 . 45J1I1l-P2
10""
46 mL--2 mL 0 . 45j.lm-R1
200 nIL
110 1(
un f il tered T-iso sample -E~g~mL--2mL UF- Pl! 100 mL- -2 mL UP- F2
, GP/C
I
Retentat e
I
100 mL··2 mL OP/C - Rl
100 mt --2 fIlL GF/ C- R2
100 fIIL-· 2 fIlL OF/C - R3
10 0 1lIL--2 fIlL OP/ C-R4
100 ll\L--2 mL GP/C -RS
10 0 mL- -2 mL GP/C-R6
10 0 mL· ·2 mL GF/C -R7
r------'--- -,
Conce nt ration factor : p, .•"... _ _ 8 ,9
P,*D4_ '" 8 . 3
1 4 2
TAb1• .u Plo w di agram for t he f iltration of the Isoctlrysl.. ga1baDa (T~
!so) cul t u re 14.2 1I 1 0' cell s /lJIL, 0 . 90 d iv ./day) grown on se micont1ous and
N'rep l ete con dition
'fota l unfi l tere d r- ree sampl e
1. 8L
Unfil tere d J180 sa mpl e rigO~.-2 lIll. UP-FlI -----c~OO mL--2 nIL UF- P2
LSI..
~G'/C
I
Retentate
I
5mL
35 mL• • 2 mL 10K· Rl
I
Filtrate
I
lOmL
46 5 mt.•• 2 mL 10K·Pl
Conc ent r a t i on fa c t or I F",•.Ito-... _ 16 . 7
PIGICDI_- 13 .8
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Tabh A3 Flol11 -:Siagr all for t he f iltrat i on o f t he Cba e t oc eroJll
fIIuelle r i cul t u r e (.... 4 x 10' cells/ aI. . 0 .2 4 d i v. /O~y) grown on selllicontiOll,
and N-reple ttl cond i tio n
Total vcruee 1.8L
I e-E" mLUnUltet"ed ulli' l l OO lIIL- - l mL UP -PII l OO 1Illo · · ~ mL up- p~
lo l L0'AIR fU t er
I
Concent.ration f a c tor I , __ " 7 . 0
14'
Tab l . " 4 Flo .. d i agram fo r t he f iltra t i on o f seawa.t e r lampl e
col1f: c ted Co nc eptlotl Bay . Newfoundlan d 1n May 19 . 1993 .
I
215 111L
I
Retenj ate
2] 5 aL--2 mL O. 45$ll11- Rl
I
1. 7 L
I
Re t e nt a t e
I
850 IIIL- · :/: mL
850ll\L --2111L
10 K- Rl
10K·R2
I
10 .3 L
I
Filtrate
I] L- - 2 mL 10 K- Fl
] L - -2 mJ. 10K-P2
:1: L-- :1: mL 10K- P3
:1: L· -:1: \IlL 101C-P4
Concent r at i on fa ctor I p..- _ ... " . 4P_ _ - 7 . 1
145
Tab le AS Flow diagram fo r t he f il t ra t i o n of s e awa t er s ample
collected Conception Bay , Newfou ndl an d, i n J une 14. 1 9 93 .
I
920 mL
I
Retentate
I
920 mL- ' ~ tIlL 0 .45I'm .Rl
I
2 . 35 L
I
R.et entote
I
1 L· ·2 mL
1 L· ·2 mL
10 K· Rl
10K·lU
I
5 . 65 L
I
Pilt ro te
I
1 L· -2 mL lOK·P1
2 L·· 2 mL 10 K·P 2
2 L··2 mL 10Jl:- PJ
Concent rat i o n f actorl e,....... _ . 1),0
PlIll(Do boo · J · 4
14 6
Tab l . Ai Fl o" c1h g u m f or t he Ultration o f u a " llter u mple
co ll e c t ed Conception Bay . lle,,(oundland . in Au9\llt 2 , 199] .
I
1 L
I
neceneere
I
l L- -2 mL 0 . 45J.1Il1 -R l
I
U O lllL
I
Ret e nt llte
I
680 llIL- -2 mL 10K-Rl
I
7 L
I
FU t rat e
I
:I L - -:I rr.L l OK- n
:I L - -2 ML l OK- n
:I L - -2 ..r. 10K- FJ
Con c ent r a t i on f actor: r..__ • 13 .0
F,_ _ '" 11. 1
14 7
Tal:lh 1.7 Fl ow di a g r am f o r the f il trat i on o f seawater sa mple
collected Conception Bay , Newf ou nd land , in Oct obe r 5. 19 9 3.
I
16 . 7 L
1
Fll trate
I
t L- -2 mL 10 K-PI
t L- - 2 mL 10K-P2
2 L- - 2 mL 10K -f)
2 L- - 2 mL 10K · !'t
l OK·R l
l OK-R2
~~~:;t;; ~amPl e _ _ [ 2 1,·· 2 mL UF- F I
~ 2 L·-2 mL UF- F2
22 LIAlE " 1<,,
JL
Fi lJ ra te-[2 L- - 2 mL A/E -FlI 2 L- - 2 mL A!E ·F 2
18L
IIOKfilte r
I
1.3 L
I
ae cen ee ee
I
620 1llL- - 2 111L
620 mL--2 mL
I
ae t eo ce ce
I
8 L (2 f il te rs ) - _2 mL A./E- Rl
8 L ( 2 filte rs) · - 2 mL A./E · Rl
Con c e nt r a tion f actor : "1l1l1l>Oboo • 13. 8
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TableB3 Therelationshipbetweenabsorbance 01colo~
compIel~ and standard gu::ose concentration
Glucose CuM 1.7335 3.<61 .... 17.33 34 .67
0.158 0228 0..... 0.647 1.591
0.067 0.2l1 ....09 0.758 1.518Abo_ rce
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Appendix C: Analytical results of lipid classes in microalgaJcuiiUre samples
Table C1 Upid class concentrations (/lg!l, mean ± S .D., n = 6-12)
In different filtration fractions of ... lsochrysls galbana (5.8 x 10' cellslmL.
0.61 div./day) culture .,d recoveries (%) on three filters
Recoveries';oncontration ("giLc::.. I ' eM! ' I I
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Table C2 Lip id class concentrations (/lg/L. mean ± S.D., n = 6-12)
in different filtration fractions of an lsochrysls galbana (4.2 x 10' cells/m L,
0.90 div ./day) culture. and recoveries (%) on three filters
Up ' Concentration ' ua/L Recoveries %a_.
UF ""I-' AlII" ........-, ........-.. ' OK-F lOll - A OF/C ~- ,..
He .... .. ... , ,... e lIl' •
·
.. , 14 2: 1 ".. 108 :t :J2 U iS1. 135:1: 11
.. ... 0 ". . a. 0 ".
·
... .. . t e , ' 4'* :13 104 * I .:t 1D
KEf .... .. ... , .... or ".
·
" , .. , .. . WI:!: ,. 1oo :t 10 lCll:t 34TA. 2IM2:t .. S2T:t M 1721 :1: 71'0 140. M 14:1: 10 »4 :1: • 4fl:l:l11 l a7:t 33 " 4:1: a 11:J:I: 13
FFA ". . or ".
, 2m :l: taT ... , .. . 15 :1: :s • • 0 110 :1: &:II 102:1: n: tc. :I: 30
....,
"'4:1: 11 22:1: S Il1O:1: " 11 :1: S 2* , 11 :1: , " , ..... _:t 17 14:1: 15Sf 4 U :t rr 211:1: • "' :t ,. 2S . n 2:t 2 22:1: .. .. . ..... 113:1: U n 1:t 33
AMPI. t1 G t tlJIJIn 25II :t &1 1152 :1: 11. _*. '1 :1: 12225:1: 12 ... . 101:1;71 ~ : '; ~: : ~PI. "':1: ,.. 113* to .:10 * 2131/1 141 * • ta t :I 123 :t 0 .... .....
--
_ _ • • • • " 2 . 1.-0 11 111 1 s . .. a :l: 2
".. l00a II I tl l: " ,ews 15
-
_ *.., " . ,,",. ,,. _.,• ., " ' :1: 211 382 . '*2 "'... 'lGII :tSl 110:t .tolll 1t 1 .....
-
,.":t .... ca......... . _ _ * 1. M a 20 SoloI:I: • or • • • .. ... 4 t HZ .. 34
TOT... _,11:1: _ 117'1 * ". _. _ ,t•• ,. "•• 1M . '" ''':1: . _ . a1 ,oa• • ",. 4CI
~
~
Table C3 Lipid class concentrations (Ilg/L, mean ± S.D.,
n = 6 -12) in diffetent fil t rat ion fractions of a Chaetoceros
muelleri (4 .4 x 10' cellslmL, 0.24 div./day) culture and
recoveries (%) on three filters
Up . Concentration (llo/L) Recoveries(%
Cl_
.. AIE-# AIE-R tOlt-f 1DK-R AlE 10K
He 125. •• 14~ 3 '0" ,. •• 0.' O.9 ~ 0." ... 22 54 • 1.SE ,..
" "" f
... 0 .. 0.0 1),3 :1: 0.4 .. . 38 99::1: 61
KET ,." fO 1:1: , 0 ,." . f •• 0.2 1.41: 0.2 !02:1: 2Q 120. •TAG
_. 327
.... 22. 70 ... t • • 1.3 2.3:1: 0.6 88:1; 18 7'9 :1: 11
FFA 1144.:1: '59 12 :1: 1 1325 :t 367 ... 20 0.3.:1: 0.6 117 :t 35 127:t: 24
Ale .... ... ... f .... 308 24. M NJI. ... .. 105 ::t 15
Sf .... m 12 :1: 1 .... .. " . 0.' 1.2 :1: 0.7 115 :1: 51 ... tAMPL 1517:t 2451 113 :t: 10 ...., :1: 1730 11' :t: 20.0 NJI. BO. 29 98:t: 20
PL 7637:1: 2020 ' U 7 1470:t: 1104 ". f .l t .e :!: 2.2 113 .:1: 34- 71 :t: 22
- pol- 318:1;
"
za'" • 29U .. 170 1.7 2.15% 0 .4 OU ee 85:t: 13
_n ""' :1: 701 .... 41'OO:t: 102i1 ... '0 3.8:1: 2.2 103 :1: V 99 ::t 15
..... 17134 :t: 372 1 ' • .:1: 14 '_':t: 3:J!lI'1 128:1: 21.0 1.6 :1: " .0 100 :1: 29 ... ,.
TOTAL 221Q2:t: 4018 221':1: 11 118* 4040 2OI:t l U 1.0 .:1: 4.2 100:1: 28 ... •
~Table C4 Lip id class concentrations (pglL, mean :!: S.D., n = 6- 12)
and distribution ( 'J(, ) In different particle pools and dissolved fraction
of an Isochrysls galbBf!l' (5.8 x 10· cells/mL, 0.61 div./day) culture
u~. Concentration {ua/L Distr ibution ('J(,)
..... ..... L~- . ..~~.
_.
..- ......- -..-- .........
~ -... .-
He "'. ".
:rr. , .. . , . 12 Da,., 172 u. &$ 10.0 :1: U 0 .2 * 1.1' 2.2 :1: 4.7
•• 1C1a:l: 130 ,,* • N... a .
·
"" :1: ' 30 8'3:1:\& 1.1 :t 0.1 N.D. lS.' :l 0.7..,. ... .. N.D. .... ...
·
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TO 1" • • 103
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,..... 22 * 10 .... " 87* 12 z.l 1: OA 1.7* 1.1 ' .1 :& 2. 7ALe "...
"
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·
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Table C5 Lipid class concentrations ("g/L, mean e, S.D., n = 6-12)
and distribution ( % >' in different particle pools and dissolved fraction
of a Isochrysis galbana (4.2 x 10· cells/ml, 0.90 div./day) culture
Distribution (%) n
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Table C6 lipid class concentrations (p9/L. mean ± S.D.,
n = 6-12) and ditribution (%) in different particle
pools and the dissolved fraction of Chaetoceros muelleri
(4.4 x 106cells/ml. 0.24 div./day) culture
Upld Concentration ( J!clL) Distribution (%)
Classes >1.~m :t:- ~~~m Tota l >1.~Jr1 I.a,..m- Di Ndw£d
_ 3_ <3_
He 108 • ,. 0.9:!: 0 .4 .. 1 117 :!:
"
93:!: 17 0.7 :!: 0.3 6.8 :t 1.0
5E 13< 0 0.3 :!: 0.4 ,. 0 14 :: 0 93< 2 2.3 1: 2.5 5.1 :!: 0.1
KET 163 ::!: 31 1.4 1: 02 9 . 0 172 :!: 31 95 :!: 2S 0.8 :!: 0 .2 4.6 :!: 0.8
TAG Z!67 e 293 2..3 :!: 0.5 14 :!: 1 2283 • 293 99:!: 18 o.i e 0.0 0.6 :!: 0 .1
FFA 1325 :!: 357 0.3 :!: 0 .5 14< 2 1340 :!: 357 99::38 O.O:!: 0.0 1.1 e 0.3
ALe sss e 306 N.D 24< 3 .,... 306 97 :!: 49 N.D. 2.8 :!: 1.0
ST 25.. 31 1.2 :!: 0.7 n e 0 255. 31 96 :!: 16 0.4 1: 0.3 4.0 :!: 0.5
A MPL 8481:!: 1730 N.D. 111 :!: 20 8592:!: 1731 99 , .. N.D. 1.3 :!: 0.3
PL 647O :!: 1104 1.6:!: 2.2 17 . I 8489 1: 1104 t eo e 18 0 .0 :t 0 .0 0.2 :!: 0 .0
18 sspo la r 2B4 • .. 2.6 :!: 0 .4 17% 2 303< .. 94.: 45 0.9 ± 0.3 5.5:!: 1.9
Neutral 47OO:!: 1028 3.8 :!: 2.2 ... • 4761 :!: 1028 99 1: 30 0.1 :t 0 .0 1.3 :!: 0 .3Pol., 16951.: 3267 1.6 :!: 4.0 128 :!: 21 17081 1: 3267 99 :!:Z1 O.O :!: 0 .0 0.7 :!: 0.2
Total 21935:!: 4040 8.0 :!: 4.2 208 :!: 13 22151:!: 4040 99 :!:2Ei O.O :!: 0.0 0 .9 ;t 0 .2
Table C7 lipid composition percentage (",me... :t:S.D . n . 8- 12) Indlft'8Al'lI
panicle poo ls, the dlssofved fraction, and the unfiftered fraction for 8l"' 'wehrysb
piifbanll 5.8.10' ce :r!!lmL 0.61dIv. eta'" culturesamnll
Uplct >1 .~,. '~~;'", O.olSjlm- dl••o....cI T....Clu••• - :In," <3n",
He 0.' :: 0.' 17.0 :: ... 0.4:: ... 0.' . 1.' loa :. 0.'
SO ' .0 :' 0.15 T.8~ ... N.O. '.1 : i.e U . 0.'
KEf 2.2 . ea N.D. N.D. 4.11:: t.t 'H 02
T. 28.' ~ U &4.1:: .... .... lUI 2O.T • 11.1 ,U. U
FfA U :to.' 8,4:: U 10.2 ~ e.t 3.D ~ ... U . ..
ALe 3.. :: GJI ... 0.' H~ 11.1 . TO 4.0:t ..
sr 4.7 :t 0.1 ... 0.' H~ n.,:: ... u. ..
AU" 27.4 ~ ... U:t '.0 30.7 ~ za.• 2"-7 :t ' .T 27.4:t ...
PL .... .... N.~ 'H 13.15 11.1 , ' .7 2U:t ...
.....Ipo~ 7.' :r0.' ~U ~ ... 0.4 ~ ..• 14.3 = .0 TH ...
N."'" 38.4::2.7 8U:: 14.1 68.4= 21.:1 4S.a ~ , 3,5 .... zr
P.,., .U .5O U:t 100 33.1= 27.' 39.' :t ... &G.7:: ...
Tot.. 100.0 = 8.11 100.0:: 18.1 100.0= 35.' 100.0 :t IU 100.0 = U
159
Table ca Upld composition percentage(". mann:t: S.D. n . 8- 12) Indifferent
particle pools, the dissolve d friction. lInd Iheunfihered ' ractionloran
IsoochfV!. is nafbana 4.2. 1a' cellslml 0.90 d1Y./day} culture sam I.
lipid >u~"" ' ·~:';Su'" 0.4Sfl Ill- dl..ol... d T....C l..... -..~ < :In'"
He 0.1:1: .., 2.5'" ... 14.7 :1: ,., U: •.. 1.0:1: ..,S. 0 .1:1: ..• O.Ot 02 O.l s ,. 0.5 : .. 0.1 t ..
KEf :i!.I:I: .. Ut .. U. .. .. .e, 2.15 t e.e
TI. 1U:t .. ea." ... ....
,..
.. .a e ., 13.2t ..
FFA U . ...
' "
u u • .., .o. .. ... ,..
ALe 1.1 :1:.. 3.1t ... OT. ,., u. .., t.t e ..
ST 1.5:1: e,7 2.4;1: U ' .0:1: ,. U:t .. 1.':it ' .7
AUPI. SO.4 :: 12.0 2Ut 18.1 24.' ~ 1.' 2U:t z, .o4 9.5 ot 11.3
PI. 30.3:1: 1 1.4 19.1:1: .. 18.1 :: ,. 1$.3 :t .. 2e .7 :I: 10.8
J. • •lpolar :U:t r.e ... 5.' 17.• :it ' .7 ~.S :t ., 3 .':1: ..•
n.\I!f&l 1U:I: ... 52.0:1: .... .... ". 5" • e.t 17.2:t ..po... 80.1:1:18.1 " .1:1: .... 43.1:1: ee., 4&.0 :t a.e 79.2:1: 1ll.ll
T."" 100.0 :I: 20 .1 100 .0:1: 47.7 100.0 :1: ".7 100.0 :1: .. 100 .0 :I: lUI
160
Table C9 Upld composltlon percentage ' ''. mean ~ S.D••
n == 8- 12) In di1terent particle pools. the d iss olved trl :tl on. and
the unfiltered fractlon tot' • Chafltoc ero$ mue lleri (4.• J. 10' cells/mL.
0.24 dlv davl cufture samnle.
Upl. )o 1 . ~", 1.OpIll- ..",.... To'"Cia.... 30m < 3nm
He 0.15 :1 ., 10.' :1 7.' 3.1 :I •. 0.5 :1 ..\
SE 0.1 :I ee ~.1 :I .. 0.3:1: .. 0.1 :1 •.e
KET G.7:1U 17~ :I: •• 3.1 :1: .., 0.1:1 O~TAO 10.3 :12.3 21.1 :1: 18 $ ' .1 :1 0.7 1Q.S :I U
FFA Us 2..0 U s ., 6.':1 ..\ 6.0s a.•
ALe 3.1:1 \. N.D. 11.8 :: t.e ~ .O s ...
ST 1.2 :1 O.S 1 ~.e :t 11.1 5.1:1 0.' >2 , 0.'
AMpt 36.7 :1 10.' N.D. $3 .~ :t 10.2 38.' :1: 10.5
PL 3U' :llI.1 20.4 :1: a... 8.0 s 0.7 3U t •.e
tu stpolat '-3 :1 0.$ ". , le.o 1.0 :1 t' 1.4:1 0.'n.uu. 21.4 :1 ' .1 ~7.3 :t '" ~ 30.6 :1 ,. 21.$ :I ' .1poIw n .3 ::lO.' 20. ~ :I: $1.$ 61.5 :I 10.e n .1 :I 20.'
TDI. 100.0 : 21.5 100.0 :I ss.• 100.0 : 11.4 loo.0t 2U
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Apendix 0 : Analytical resu lts of lipid classes in seawater samples
Table 0 1 · Upld d asa conoent,.lon a ( pgIl. mean :l: 8.0 ., n _ 8 _ 10) In d"'...... nrl...IonfnK:tl ons ol . r
COIMtClIMJ 10 (,0011 m • • ~onM,"llll lVWi3lUlO~"_ ,. u nrwun...
LIpi d ConcwlI:rIIioR fuaIL Mau ~13_ '"
Claase-
7s,nn -F O.4l5pm-F O.45pm-R lC*-F 11lK- R O.4Spm Mel 1OKft lt'""
HC 1.5:1: 0.2 1.1 :1: 0.1 0.2 :1: 0,3 1.2 :1: 0.3 0.1 :t: 0.0 88.8 :1: 18.4 11 4. 7 :t: 25. 7
sa 0.5:1: 0.2 O.3;t: 0.1 0.0:1: 0.1 0.3:1: 0.1 0 .0 :1;: 0 .0 70 .0:1: te.e 98.4:1: 71.2
KET 0.7 :1: 0.2 0 .7:1: 0 .1 0 .0:1: 0 .0 0 .8 :1: 0 .1 0 .1 :1: 0.0 00. 6 :1: 16 .2 118.7 :1: 23 .3
TAG 25 2:1: 4 .0 28 .3 ::t 0 .6 1.7 :1: 2..5 27 .1:1: 9. 8 0. 1 :t: 0 .8 111 .4 :t: 10 .3 100.1:1: 37.6
, FFA 5.8:1: 0.0 " .0:1: 0.1 0.3 :1: 0.1 15.0:1: 0.7 0 .8::t: 0.1 88.8 :t: 2.9 119 .1 :t: 14. 5
ALC 1.0:1: 0 .4 0 .8:1: 0. 1 0.1:t: 0 .2 0 .7 :1: 0.2 0 .0 :t: 0.0 7 1.1:1: 22 .4 110.2:t: 38.0
ST 2.5 :1:: 0.1 1.9 :1: 0.2 0 .1:t 0.2 1.8 :1: 0. 3 0 .1 :t 0.1 7'9.9 ::t. 9. 5 99. 8:t: 18.7
AWPL 23.1:t 3.7 2&.1 :t: 1.«1 0 .5:1: 0.2 3O.0:t 3.5 H.D. 1 ~ O.9 :t: 7.1 n6.":t: 15.9
PL 4.4.% 1.7 2.9 ± 0.1 0.5 :1: 0." 2,8 :1:: 0.6 0 .2:1: 0.0 76.4 ~ 8.2 9Sl.8 ~ 17.6
....pol. 2.8 "% 0.3 2.1 "% 0.1 0.3 :1: 0.3 2.3 :1: 0.3 0.2:!; 0.0 81.5 :;!: 15.1 113.1 ± 16.'
........ 34.5~ 4.1 33.7 :1: 0.0 z...2:1: 2.8 34 .5 :!; 9.9 1.0:!; 0.8 104 .2 :!; 1..... t cs.a e 29 .6
pol. 21 .8:t; 4.1 23 .01; 1.e 1.0 :!; 0.6 3Z.7 :!; 3.8 O.2:t; 0.1 106 .4:!; 18.8 U1.4± 14.4
TOTAL 84.7:i: U 83.8:1: 1.7 3.5:1: z.e 81 .5:!; 10.5 1.4 z 0.8 104.0 ± 10.4 110.9 :!; 16.8
~
TabJe D2 UpldclsuconCWlt~tons ( fIU/L"rne.n::t; a D.. n _ . - 10) In dtner.... nJu..clonfndlo,. 01..-_.
col ledMiln onceaIJon Bn. N-.founlIInd on .rUM 24 1183 Md~.. {'" on two a ..
Up. ~1uaIU ...... balA01»'"
~......
7f,p1n-F O.45tM-F O.45fIm- R -'C* -F 1DK-R O.~ '"I.. 10K filer
He 3.3 "!: 0.2 2.0:1: 1.1 0.1 :1; 0.1 0 .8:1: 0.1 02:t 0.0 e2,7 :t 3 1.9 51.0 :t 26 .9
SE O.2:t 0.1 0.2:1: 0.1 N.D. v~ :i. 0 .1 N.D. 87.8 % 51.9 103.3 :t: 68.1
KEY 1.0 :t: 0.0 0.82: 0.1 0.0:t 0.0 O•• :t 0 .1 0.1:t 0.0 tl8.A:t 7.8 125.7:t '6.9
TAB 30 .8 :1: 2.1 35.2 2: 18,' 0.1:t: 1,.. 2t.1:1: 1.0 3.8:t: 0 .1 114.5 % 64.5 7O.3:t 33,8
FFA e.0:t 0.7 5.8% o.a 0.4::1: 0.1 8.5 :1: 0.8 3.3 :1: 0.8 U9.e:l: 7.8 17tJ.O :t 2fU
ALe 1.8:1: 0.2 0.8:1: 0.1 0.0:1: 0 .0 1.8 01; 0.& N.D. eo.2 :t; 5.0 2OUI:t 68 .8
BT 2.7:f:: 0.1 2.3:1: G.2 0,02: 0 .1 2.1:t: 0 .2 0,1:t 0.1 88.2:t: 8.1 92,5 :1:.10.3
:
....PL 40.5:1: 1.3 38 .8:1: 2.0 0.3 :t: 0.& 37 .3:t: 2-D 0.2:t 0 .4 111 .7:t 11.0 102.1:t 8.8
PL 12.11:1: 0.2 10.8::1: 0.7 G.2* 0..2 1.0* t.e 1.2 .:1: 0.2 M .I :t 5.• 88,3:t 18.2
"'po l..- 4 .11:1: 0.2 3 .1:1: 1.1 0.1 * A., 2.0 * 0 .2 0.3:t 0 .0 09.8:t za .s 74.8:t 26.5
........ 41.1:t 2.2 44 .0:1:: , ... 0.1. 1.4 31.8:1:: 1.4 7.0:1: 0.8 101.4 t 41. 3 87.7:t 33 .8
...Oe< 53.2:t: 1.4 47.04* 2.1 o.S:I:: 0.. C6.3 * 3.3 1.4 -:1; 0.5 8Q.0:t 4.7 9&.1!I:t &.3
TOTAl. 88 .8 :t UI 04.1:"= ,I.. 1.1:t , •• 78.8:t 3 .8 1.7 :t 1.0 M.7.:1: 17.4 92.7.:1: 17.1
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Table 04 U pld clan conc:«Cl"llll ons (pg/L. ....... :I: S.D •• n _ 8 - 10) In d iffere nt fjltraUon frad:lona of aeawalor
coIllK:Ied In eonc.puon B.ty.~ on OCtobM'&. 1883 -.tel~ ( "') on IWOnll ..
Upld . CClnC*'a.... kNI IIHIlt-' Recovortes '"
a-
71fflm-F AIE-' AlE-A 1011.-f lOK-R AlE "'"
He 4.4:1: 0.11 2.0 :1: 0.1 2.8 :1: 0.7 1.7 :1: 0.3 0.1:t: 0.0 109.5 :1: 16 .7 91.6 :1: ' ....1
SE 1 .a ~ 0.4 0 .8,* 0.0 0.2:1: 0.1 0.4:1: 0.1 0.0 :1: 0.0 59.4 ~ 7.2 "'5.8 :1: 10.0
MET U S:I: 0.0 1.2 :1: 0.1 0.7:1: 0.1 OoDz 0.2 0.1:t: 0.0 122.3% 11.... 8O.2± 17.3
TAG 15.8: 0.3 4.4 =*; 0.0 1.3 ;:t; 0.7 3.4:1: 0.2 0.3% 0.0 104.2 :1: 12. 1 82.9 % 4.8
'FA 3.D :!: 0.7 3.5 :!: G.2 0.52: 0.3 3.3 :t: 0.4 0.2 :t: 0.0 99.8 :1: 8.5 99.2% 12.15
ALe 1.5 :1: 0.1 0.9% D.2 OAz 0.1 1.0 :1:: 0.3 0 .0 :t 0.0 86.5 :1: 15 .1 109.0 :1: 38.2
BT 1.8:1: 0,2 1.4.:t: D.2 o.s .:t: 0.2 1.7:1: 0.9 0.1:1: 0.0 137 .3:t 18.8 129.4 :t: 64.7
",",PL D.D:I: 0.3 8.4.:t: 1.4 2.3:1: 1.1 D.3 II: 1.6 N.D. 117.8 :1: 17.9 98.3 ± 22.6
PL 3.3:1: 0.0 2.1::t 1.0 1.2 :* 0.7 :z.7::t 0.3 0.1:1: 0.0 11D.1:1: 35.D 100.8:1: 30.3
l-.pol... 7.8:1: 0.7 4.1:1: 0.2 3.7 :1: 0.7 3 .0 .:t: 0.3 0.2:1: 0.0 100.7:1: 13.7 78.3 :1: 8.7
......... 12.5:1: 0.8 10.2 :t: 0.3 2.8 :1: 0.8 8.4:1; 1.0 0.8 :1: 0.0 104.8 £ 8.3 ,".1 :1: 10.3
polot 13 .3 :1: OA 12.2 * 1.7 3.8* 1.3 12.0£ UI 0.1:1: 0.0 118.0 :1: 16.8 gg .O:l: 20 .8
TOTAL 33 .8:1: 1.1 2Il.52: · ' .8 10.1:1: 1.7 24 .3z 2.2 0.8z 0.1 11» .1 :1: 8.1 95.0 :1: 10.3
~Table 06 Upld d .. concentndlon ("gIL. m.... :t: S.D.• n - 6-10) . nd
.diW lbuUon percent.~ ( " ) In dlftitRnt p.ltIcie pooIa and dl:uolYed fr.ctlon 01
.....s.r collected from ConotptIon Bay on U., 19, 1883
Upl' Concent raUon (llg/'L ) Percllnt8ge ('Xo)
a_ 0.45,.-.- "'.- '~30~ .- o.~- ,..- 'Diuohod~
-15- - 0.4$ • - 7>- -0.45.... <3••
HC 0.2 ;t 0.3 0 .1 ~ 0.0 1.2:t. 0.3 1.5~ 0.4 13.7 : 1' .4 5.' ~ :l.2 8O.5:!: 28.1
SE 0.0:1' 0.1 o.o ~ 0 0.3:1; 0.1 D.4 ~ 0.1 13.9: 17.1 U : 3 8O.5:!: 25.4
KET 0.0:1' 0.0 0.1 :t 0.0 D.I:t 0.1 O.I:!: 0.1 3.5:t 1.4 6.4 :t: t .O go.1 :t t 1.9
TAG t .7 :t 2..5 0.1 :t 0.' 27.t:t e.l 2I .8:t 10.2 5.8 ~ • 0.4: 2.9 93.8:t. 47.6FFA 0.3:1' 0.1 0.8 :1:0.1 &.0 :1: 0.1 6.1 :1: 0.7 5.5:1: 1.7 12.5:1: 2.5 82.0:!; 14.4
AlC O.t :l: 0.2 0.0:1: 0.0 0.7:t 0,2 0.8:1; 0.2 11 .3~ 22.0 1.1:1: 2.2 87.6 :1: 33.1
Sf o.t :t 0.2 O.t :t 0.1 1.8:t 0.3 2.0:t 0.4 4.4 :1: 0.0 11.5:1: 3.2 89.1:1: 22.8
AMPL 0.5 :t. 0.2 0.0 :1: 0 3O.0:t 3.6 30,.6:1' 3.15 1.72: OJ) N.D. 98.32: 16.2
PL 0.5 :t 0." 0.2 :t 0.0 2.8:t 0.8 :l 3:t 0.. 14.0:t. 10.1i1 6.3:1: 1.7 79.7:!: 21.0
u u pal u 0.3:1: 0.3 0.2 :&0.0 2.3 z 0.3 2.7 2: 0." 10.12: 10.5 8.0 :& 1.3 · 83.5 :1: 11.8
...... 2.2 2: 2.8 1.0:1: 0.' 34.11:t • .0 37.72: lD.2 5.'2: lUI 2.7 :t 2.3 91.5:t 38.1
P". 1.0 :!; 0.4 0.2 :&0.3 32.7:& :u 33.1 :& 3.. 2.51:& 1.3 0.8:t 0.8 96.5 :t 14.8
T_ .... u 1.4:t 0.' •.' :t. t o.a 74.3 :1: 10.e " .7:t 3.' U:t 1.2 83.5 :t 19.7
e;
Tabl. DB U p ld ct.. concentI'llt:on «"gil. m..,. ~ S .D.• n - B-l0) and
dlstrlbuUon percentage ( " ) In ~nt pal't:\cHl pooII; and diMofwd fracUon of
.._-,.r coIl.ct.d from eono.plion Bayon Jun. 24. 1883
u". Concentration (llg/L ) Pe rcentage (")a_ D.4:I!'m- Jam- -~~- O~ o.'U~- 30.. - -u~=--7> -D.". -7S
-D.'"
HC 0.1: jJ.1 0.2~ 0.0 O.e~ 0.1 1.1 : 0.1 5.9:t 10~ 18.11: 2.7 75.9:t 13.1
SE N.D. N.D. O.2~ 0.1 O.2:t 0.1 N.D. N.D. 100.0 ::!:41.8
J<ET O.O::!:0.0 0.1:t 0.0 0.9:t 0.1 1.1 : 0.1 1.4:t 1.5 10.8: 1.9 88.0:t 13.8
TAG 0.1: 1.4 3.S : 0.1 21.1± 1.0 24.Q :t 1.8 • .6 . • 14.8 2: 1.2 8-4.9 :t 7.3
"'. 0.4 :t 0.1 3.3 :t 0.8 8.5:t 0.11 10.2 :t 1.2
3.7 :t '1.3 32.8 :t ' .7 63.5:t 11_0
AtC N.D. N.D. 1.9± 0.5 1.9 :t e.s N.D. N.D. l 00.0:t 38.1
ST 0.0:t 0.1 0.1:t 0.1 2.1 :t 0.2 2.21: 0.2 2.1: 2.5 3.4 :t :U 9U :t 11.5
_ PC 0.3% 0.5 0.2% O' 37.3 % 2.. 37.i':t: 3.0 0.8:t 1.4 O.B :t I 98.B :t 10.8
PC 0.2:t {I2 1.2 :t 0.2 1.0: 1.8 • .3 :t 1.' 2,3 :t 1.8 12.4:1: 3.2 85 .3:t 22.3
l.lI ppol.r Q.l :t 0.1 0.3:1: 0.0 2,0 :1: 0.2 2.4:1: 0.2 3.42: 5.1 13.2 :t 1.4 83.4 ::!: 9.4
frh,.~r'" 0.8 :t 1,4 ".0:1: 0.0 31 •• :t 1.4 38.2:t 2.2 1.4:t 3.7 18.0 ± 2.5 BO.e :t 5 .8
.".. C.& j: 0.• 1.4:t 0.& 4S.3:t as 47.2:t a.4 1.1 :t 1.2 2.':t 1.0 98.0 :t ' .7
T.... 1.1 :t 1.6 8.7;1: 1.0 78~ :t 3.6 " .7:t 4.0 1.3 ;1: 1.8 9.8 :t 1.2 88.';1: 5.7
&l
Table 07 LIpid d.. concentration (pgIL. m.... ± S.D., n - 6-10) and
distribution p.~nt.ge ( '" ) In cmr.r.nt particle poole end dlua:Wd hctJon af
....aler calloeted fTom ConcepUon Bayon Aup 2, 1813
Up. Concentr ation ("gIL , Psrcent_ge ('"
a_ 0.45,..- 30m- ~3a~ T.... Q..u,..- ,... -D iNDJoral"-75_ -0.45_ -7;...... -0.45_ <311m
HC 0.1 j: 0.1 0.4 j: 0.1 1 .3 ~ 0.1 U l:t 0.2 7.2 :t 4.1 22.2 :t 6.4 70.7:t 8.7
SE O.O :!; 0.0 0.1:t 0 O.S:!: 0.0 0.8:t D.l 8.4:t 8.4 12.3:t . 79.3:t 11.1
I<ET 0.1:t 0.0 0.2 : 0.0 0.8 '3: 0.1 1.0:t 0.1 7.3 j: 3.2 rs.t e 3.3 78.8:t 12,9
TAG 0.0:t 0.8 1.4:t 0.5 e.e e 0.2 10.0:t 0.8 N.D. 14.4:t 6.1 85.6: 7.2
FFA 0.3 :t: 0.1 0.8:t 0.3 12.4:t 1.1 13.3:1; 1.1 1.9:1; 1.0 4.9 :t 2.1 93.2 :t 11.6
Al.C 0.0:t 0.1 0.1 :t 0.1 1.3 :t 0.1 1.4:!: Do2 3.5:1: 4.2 8.9:1: 4.3 89.8:t 14.8
ST 0.1:t 0.1 0.2 ± 0.1 t.3~ 0.2 1.8 :t 0.2 4.8:t 3.8 1' .7:t 5.2 83.4::t. 18.8
""Pl 0.5 t: 1.0 0.5 .t: 1 19.7 :t 0.8 2D.8 :t 1.5 2.5:1: 5.0 ~.. 4 95.1 :t 7.4
PC 0.1 :t 0.0 0.0 :1:0.1 1.7 t: 0.3 1.I8:t 0.3 S.8 :t 2.0 2.8:t U 91.6 :t ~ 9.2
uUpal... 0.3± 0.1 0.8:t 0.1 2.81: 0.2 :US:t 0.2 7.4 :t 2.8 18.7 1: 3.2 73.9 :t 6.3
....'" 0.4:t 0.8 2.4:t 0.8 ZU :t 1.1 2e.3± 1." 1.4:t 2.4 9.0 :t 2.3 89.5 ± 8.SP"or a.':t l.a a.' ± 0.' 2U± 0.7 22.' :t 1.6 :U :t 4.5 2.6 :t 3.7 94.8 :t 6.9
T.... 1.3 ± t.a 3.8:t ,.0 47.11± 1.3 52.4:t 2.1 2.4 :t 2.3 8.8 :t 2.0 9O.8 :t 4."
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Table 0 9 Upld composition percentao_ In dttrerent particle pool.,
dissolved frlclion, and total lipids In seawate r conected from
ConceDtion Bl v_Newfoundland on Mav 19 1993
Upld ~~- ~~m Dls:soMId Tot"C...... < 30m
He 6.t ~ 02 6.7~ 'S U. DS ~,. D.
BE U. ~D lU ... OA. D.l DU ...
KEf 0•• 0.' 4.1 ~ ~. 1.1:t D.2 12< D~
TAG 48.7:t 81.8 7.8:t 60 .0 39." 1: 15.4 39.3:t 14.8
FFA ... ,. 57.9:t 37.0 ,~. IS 84> IS
Ale 2.6:t ,. 0.7 :t ,~ 1.0 :t O~ 1.1:t D.
ST ~,. ' .4 9.6:t 7~ ~. O. ~,. 0.'
.....PL 15.4~ 13.4 N.D. 43.7 :t .~ 4UJ:t 73
PL 13.5:t 14~ 15.9:t 10.3 3» . D. 4U I.'
Iesspol. ,So 10~ 82< rs ..... D.' ~,.D•
....... .... ". 75.01: 76.7 5O.2:t 16.1 5131: 15.4poW .... 2,. 15.1:t 23.1 47.4:t .. 46.t:t D.2
T_ loo.o :t .,. 1oo.o:t eo.7 l 00.o :t 1U l00.o:t 173
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Table 010 Upld compo sition percentage In d iffe renl pa rticle poola ,
dissolved fracUon, and lotai llpidl In se awale, coUected 110m
Conceotion aav . Newfoundland on June 2 4 1993
Upl<l ~=- "'m- D'....... T....Classe. - O.45um <3nm
HC SA . 11 1 ... O~ 1.1: .., 13> 0..
""
N.D. N.D. O~. .., 0" , 0.1
KET 1.4: .. ,.. 0.. ,... 0.. .... 0.1
TAO 1' .7 :t 127.11 42.1:1: S.l 27.1 2: 1.1 28.4 :t: ....
FFA 33.7 :t ... 38.7:11.2 8.3: 1.1 11.8 :1: U
ALC N.D. N.D. 2,4 : 0.7 .... O~
ST 4.1:1: 7.. ,.. O~ 2.6 .:t 0.. .... 0..
AMPL 25.4 :I: saA ". 4,7 4U:t 4" 43... 3'PL 18.8:1: 23.1 13,4: 2. 10.2: 2.0 10.7 : 1.1
kJsspolW U . 143 ...D. U. 0.. u • O~
....- 50.0 : 143.7 8U1: 14.1 .... ... ""'.7: 3.2
....., 44" , 77A 115.1 : U 58... .. sa.. ..
T.... 100.0= 1153' 100.0: 15.2 100.0 : OS 100.0= OS
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Table 011 lipid compositIon percentage In different particle POOII,
dIssolved fraction, and total lipids In seawater collected from
Concentlon Bav Newfoundland on Aunust 2 1993
Upl. ~~:- "'m- Dissolved TotalOfasseo -0,...... <30m
HC 1U:t l1S 12.1± ... 2.ll" O~ 3.8 :t O~
SE 4.1 :t SA 2.1% 1.0 '.0" 0.1 l .t:t 0.1
I<ET 6~" 6.2 ... ... 1.7 :t 0.2 "0% 0.2
TAG NA. 4U :t 18.0 18.3* 0,7 19.5:t 1,7
FFA 21.3: 22.0 19.0:t • .3 ,.~" ... 25S. ...
AlC • 2. 6.1 .... 1.9 "7% O~ 2.ll • 0.3
ST 6,h 7A
''''
.. 6 2.3 e O~ 3.0 : O~
AMPI. 43~" 90S lS.0:t 23.4
.... " 1.1 405. 32PL 9,1 :t 6,7 1.4:t 15 3.8 :t 0.3 3.6 :t 05
lesspol_ IS.S± 21.2 142± s.s 3.3 • 0,' 4.8 :t 05
n...... 3UI:t ..2 69.4:t 24.7 SO.3" 2.ll 61.1± ...
polar SU:t 9'" lU:tZJ.5 'U" 1.9 44,1 :t U
T.... l00'o:t 113.2 l00.D:t 3U 100.0:2: 3A 100.0::1: ...
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Table 0 12 Upld composllJon percentage In different partJcle pool.,
dissolved fraetlon, and totalliplda In seawater collected from
Conceotlon a. v. Newfoundland on October 5 1993
Upld 1 .0~iZ.... "'m- DlssolYed TDI.e,..... -1 .0''''' <3nm
He 3O.4:t ... 16.8 .t: 3.1 '2: 12 t3,S .t: ...
BE 1.7 :t ,.. N.D. ,.. : OA 1.7 .t: 0..
KEf 7.s . 1.7 9.7:t 0.8 3.8: 0.. 5.1:t 0.7
TAG 13.5:t • .9 33.7 :t 3.' 1U:t 1.4 14.7:t 2.2
FFA .... 3.0 20.1 :t 1.8 t4 .1 % ~O 11Jl :t 1..
ALe 4 0. 1.0 5.3%
'"
4.1 % 1.1 4.1: 0..
ST .... 2.S 10.8± 1.4 ,.. : ,.. 7.7± 2.S
AM'" 24.2:t 11.7 . N.D. .... : 'A ..... ..1
... 13.0:t ... 10.3 :t: ... l Ui :t: ,. t1.9: 2.3
ktsspol. "'2. •., 19.9 :t 3.. .. : 1.' 1S.lS:t 2.,
neutnoI 3O.7:t ... 69.8± SA 40.1 :t: 52 382: ...
-
372. 14.1 to.3± ... 51.1:t: ,.8 ..2: U
T.... 100.0:1: ,... too .o:l: ... 1oo.o:t ... 1oo.o:t ...
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Table 01 3 Upkf d_~Ion(pgIL. mem:l: 8.£.U. n. 3 ) In CSIf...nlr-.onfnlCtlons or ........
col5ed:edln ~onU-111.ru.1LAun_'1_andm.......c. S onlWofl"~
UpId ConconInIlon """" ..... balance '"
"'-
7!IIM-F O._-F IIAlIjno-R l,*-F l C1k- A 0.,"","l1li. l tlKftl_
HC 2.6:j: 0.e 1.7 ~ 0.4 0.1 * 0.1 1.1* 0.2 0.2 % 0.1 74.5 % 10.8 84.8 % 262
se 0.4% 0.1 0,3 % 0.1 0.0 % 0.0 0.3:1: 0.1 0.0:1: 0.0 82.8::1; 9.1 108 .4 % 10.8
KET 0.9% 0.1 0.8% 0.1 0.0 :1: 0 .0 0.8% 0.1 0.11: 0.0 94.4:t: 3.9 120.3 ± 3.9
TAO 28.01: 2.8 30 .8 % ..... 0.9:t: 0.8 24.1:1: 3.0 0.8 :1: 0.7 112.9 ::1; 1.6 86 .7 % 16."
"A 5.8 :1: 0.1 5.2% 0.4 0.3 % 0.1 5.7:1: 0.7 0.1 :1: 0.1 94.2% 6•• 138.7 :1: 19.6
ALC 1.2.:1: 0.3 0.8 * 0.1 0.0:1: 0.0 1.3 * 0.6 0.0 :1: 0.0 76.2:1: 16.2 132. 7 :1: 22.6
ST 2.2 :1: 0.8 1.8:1: Q." 0 .1 :1: 0 .0 1.7:1: Q.3 0.1 % 0 .0 89.5 :t: 9 .4 103.3% lQ.6
AMPL 28.8::1: 8.2 28'.2 ::1: 8.2 0.4 :1: 0.1 .a.O :l: 7.2 0,2::1: 0.2 100.9:1: 7.9 102.8:1: 10.8
, PL 6.7 :1: 4.3 5.2 :1: 3.. O.3 :t: 0 .1 •.1:1: 2.8 0.6:t: 0.5 78.9 :t 4.0 88.6:t 8.5
........,~ 3.9 :t 0.8 2.8 :t 0.5 0.2 :1: 0.1 2.3 :1: 0,2 0." :1: 0.2 78.9:1: 7.3 96.3 :t:16.1
....."" 3 7.8 :t: 3.3 38.9:to: 5.2 1.0 :t 0.8 29.9 :t 4.7 ae e 2.6 106.3 ± 2.1 96.5 :t: 8.8pol~ 3S.8::1: 12.6 3:U~ 10.0 0.7::1: 0 .2 33.1:t:: 9.8 0.7:t:: 0.5 97.5 1: 6.3 101.8 :1: 11.8
TOTAL 81.8:t:: 17.1 79.2:t:: 16.3 a D :t:: 1.1 f16.3:t: 13.1 4.8 :t: 3.1 100.3 :1: 3.6 101.8:t: 9.1




